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WWW. D-" lLYEG YPTI AN .COM 
rff12t§t:~ '' Don it limit y~t~rself due to other people's imaginations, and don't. Mae .Jemison 
- ~- limit 9thers due to·your limited imaginations." physician, astronaut.1956-present 
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endler brings down the b1,1dg~t ax 
Thirt. y jobs $ 7 million cut 1nc cuts in acad~~ic:affain will amount to: · · · - · · ·, · 
1 more than $4.7 million of the department's 
. from University budget S132.7 !llillio'! budget. Wendie.mid the cuts"! 
----- _Mark Lamblrd aad~nuc aff~ ":ere made WJth the students 
Athletic Daily Egyptian bes~ mterests m nund. 
D:trnenl · To make up for 'the shortfall in the' ate ~~it::ffc~~v:~:rts~d~d•tvr:; DIT'tlMofAadtmkAlbln SIJU90,6ll.90 ~!!~.2:3.U l.SSY. 
cu~ University's 2002 budget, Chancellor Walter dilid" ·gent in trying not to effect graduating stu• oi.hlon •' Holntt...,... and..,.._, Albin SlB.807.140-'S t,SUJl.112~ 4.21% 
~ llory, pai;c ZJ \Vendler said Wednesday more than 30 jobs ents." · · (YC , .. Admlnlstntlon) 
and S7 million would be sacrificed. . While the cuts arc most imp1CSsivc percent· 
\Vendler made the announcement of cuts in· age wise in the chancellor's own office, in terms Dtmlon •1 Scud,nt Alt.In 
_____ his new Anthony Hall office on \Vednesday, of dollars, they arc largest in academic affain omu of tli• Clwl<ollor 
$10.1J9.8'1.74 
Deans measure before flying to Edwardsville for a Bo:ud of and maintenance. Mortcza Daneshdoost, 
damage from Trustees meeting. · Faculty Association president, said Wendler Di.hlon of lnsut,rtlon&I Adnn<tffltnt 




take the deepest cur, but the highest dollar not percents. 
Stt 110,y, l"ll" ZJ amount in cuts will fall under academic afi'ain. "He is cutting the salaries offamillcs who are 
. "We g:i.ve academic affain the m(?St consid- bircly .able · to put food on . the . table; · T•tal Dtpartmtnul IJloutkM 
eration bcause ir'sat the core of the University's :=,_=_=.=.,=_,..==77..,=-===:.,=-====,=-=,_=.,=,_=,_=...._==,.,===-=~=-==., .. =_ 
Sl9US4.ll4.4S • Ts7:~~ , J.84% 
go:us;Wendlersaid. • .See·AX, page 13 ::,_""='.,":=..- · 
AUJl HAGLUND - DAILY £C.Y"1'1AN 
Photojournalism rtudent Eric Johnson receives II critique from Ovfo Carter, left. and Joh.n White, right on Wednesday· 
morning. The l\vo Pulitzer Prize-win~ing photoeraphers came to SIU on We<:lnesday for a lecture in the evening. 
~ulitzer Prize;..winning photographers speak 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
stories that encompassed their c:u=s as 
aw:ud-winning photogt2phcn. . _ . 
Nearly 2S im2ges of &mine and death in 
Decades ago.John White's grade-school foreign coonttics such as Tunbuktu and 
reacher nude him stu1d up in class while Calcutta brought out aingcs and g;asps from 
preordaining him a future garbage c:uricr. the audience, when Caner showed the pie-' 
'Those wonls may ha\-c brought him to turcs he took for the Chicago Tribune 27 
k3n, but his fathci; a mirustci; spoke stronger )'CUS ago. 
ones. . A mother holding her dying child, a hclp-
\Vhite's father s:it him dO',o,n with his sib- less father lying dawn with his famished 
lings and told him-Johnny, if )1lU worlc on a family, a child with spinal problems that l=-c 
garbage IIUCk )1lU better dm-c that truck,• he him disfigured for lif"c. 1bcsc ~re some of the 
. rcalled. im2ges that Caner endured while doing his 
\Vhite used those wonls as motiv.ition job as one of the best photogt2phm in the 
and decided to strive for cxccllcna: in C\'CS}'" world. · 
thing he did. That dcrcrmination earned him "There W2S a fcc!ing of death in the air all 
a position :at the Chicago Sun-Tunes and thetirtic,"Cancrsaid. -Well2\-ctoforcc~ 
later a Puli= Prize for outstanding fc:iturc ~"CS to look at them, because this is the way . 
phoros. a good portion of the world U\"CS." • 
\Vhite was joined by long-time tiicnd, . ·. White followal with a photographs that 
riv:il and Puli= Prize winner Ovic Carte; brought out different. rc:actions from the 
who won his award for international ~rt~ crowd than Caner's shots of the impoo,-cr.: 
ing, for a lecture Wednesday night at the ished. . '. ' .·· · . · ·, 
Lcs:ir Lnv Auditoriwn. · · , Phorognphs ofM~ Ali.Mother· 
White and Caner stood in front of mon: Teresa and randonq,eople just living their 
than 300 himdrcd campus and community U\"CS struck a cord with people when they ran . 
mcmbcn and displa)T:d pictures that brought in the ~ years ago and wac no less 
out C\"Cr'f possible emotion. while sharing cffictivc on the ~ W,cdncsdq nighL · · ' 
Most were lighthearted and endearing · 
photos that seemed to lift spirits in the audi-
cna:, but noncthelcss, White tried to share 
what he l=ncd while bking them. .. 
"fa'CS}W)' life gh"CS )'OU a gift. Embrace 
that gift. "White said. "It only rak:s [ a fu.ction 
of a scamd] to capture a mommt fom-cr." 
The audicna: W2S packed v.ith students 
- some that amc as part of a class as.ggn•· 
mcnt and othi:n who ame to !cam from the 
only two Puli= Prize winning photojour-
nalists who wotk in the same city. 
Arr-NU Adams, a senior in management 
from Evanstm\ said he amc because he 
:admua the photographen and thinks their 
photos are interesting. · . · 
"I'm a big'fm of\Vhite's," he $00. "I grew 
upwl:!'t:~in~~=-:~ of 
wisdom. he . acquired from his friend 
Muhammad Ali ycus ago, which · ha,-c . 
stiyed with him and he hopes will stay in the·,. 
minds of those who attended the lectwc. . , 
"Savicc fur othcn is our rent fur our time 
here on earth," he said. · · 
~ Jiia;. l'rdJam kritztW al 







·: Th~· F~culcy Senate .. overwhc!niinglj- deemed , 
President James Walker's proposal to give nine employees 
in his office mid-year raises "inappropriate• at its meeting 
Tuesday. . , 
A joint statement detailing concerns from the Faculty 
Senate and the Graduate Council will be presented today 
to the SIU Bo:ud ofTrustecs in Edwards,:ille. The bomi 
decides today if Walker will be allowed to dole out the 
$67,427 in raises. . 
\Valkcr p:iid a consulting firm $19,000 to determine 
how the salaries of the employees in his office mc:isured 
against those of.peer institutions. \Vhen he dis.:ovcrcd 
that some lagged significantly behind their peen, he 
decided to raise the salaries to about 94 percent of the 
median for peer institutions. 
Four people in his office 'arC retiring, and Walker is not 
planning to replace them. Their duties will be spread 
among the nine targeted for. raises, am! their salaries, 
. totaling about S320,000, will be used to pay the S67,427. 
The rest, Walker said, will go into the Uni,-cnity system •. 
His proposal comes as the University is trying to 
absorb a S7.4 million deficit because of state budget cuts 
and declining enrollment nuinbcn. It also comes as the 
Faculty Association prepares for its next round of ncgoti• . 
ations for a new contract. Faculty and ~taff have long 
complained that their salaries fall short of those of peer 
institutions. · · · 
So it may not be sur-
prising that Walker's pro- ''Weare 
posal has created a back- . concerned that this 
lash among the campus 
and community. is not helping our · . 
The Faculty Senate fdt · · bl: · l • · 
it had ro weigh in because pu IC re attons · , , 
of the strong response, image.,' 
senate . President Bruce 
Bruce DevanU.r 
. prHidenl. faailly senate · Dev2nticr said. That • 
response was evident at its 
Tuesday meeting. 
Some membcn were stridently opposed to gimg rais•. 
cs during the short&ll, while others appreciated Walker's 
attempt to make SIU employees' salaries equal to their 
peen. > • •• '. • • , , 
What almost all the membc:s had a_ problem with, 
however, was the timing of the move. 
: · "What we can say in defense of the president, is· that 
ilie raises arc needed; said one member. "But in defense 
-of his timing, there is no defense.• · • • . . . , · . . . · 
· Othcn C?,lled 'the president's justification for the rais- · 
cs "faulty logic" and "thoughtless.• : · . · 
Dcvantier said the statement that will be presented is · 
rctlectivc of the ovuall feeling of the senate. 
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DAILY EovmAN NEWS 
National Briefs - National Briefs,. Na-:;t~i ~~~f:(s - National Briefs - National ,Briefs 
· National Briefs - National Briefs:. National Briefs - National Briefs 
FBI hunt new terror 
attack 'mastermind' 
A Worldwide hunt was last nisht 
.underway for a ~ng led by a Yemeni national 
:!i~e!f i~t~ ~!~~i~~efr~~a=rt.,:~:ira:. 
ures in at least tw:> continents prompted the FBI 
to put Americans on alert fer an imminent attad in 






agency listed more than a dozen aliases for the Saudi-
bom Yemeni, as well as the names of 16 associates. It · 
said that most were Yemenis, but a few could be Saudi 
Arabians or Tunisians. Although it gave warning of an 
attack in the United States or against American interests in 
Yemen at any time from Wednesday, it did not specify the 
type of target or type of attack. The alert was approved by 
President Bush, but it was initiated by FBI Director Robert 
Mueller. Mueller decided to act after receiving reports 
from commJnders at camp X•Ray at Guantanamo Bel)', 
tee~fbi! ~~~f~~~~~=rp=~i:t ~~~=s01 
passing on information he had heard from a fellow pris• 
oner in Kandahar before he was transferred to Cuba. The 
.FBI and the American military conducted a further interro-
gation with the originator of the waming in Kandahar, . 
who gave them a hst of at least six names, induding the 
suggested ringleader. The details matched others picked 
up by FBI intelligence gatherers, officials 
said. The new waming does not affect 
the continued high state of alert that the 
United States has been under since Sept . 
11 and which will last until Easter. · 
Shots fired at U.S. base 
US. forces have sa~mbl:d helicopter gun• 
shi_ps and l!llchanged fire with attackers who shot at 
the Amencan airbase in southem Afihanistan. There were 
~~ a~;ihC:r5g!!~i~.r.~,~::,!~t~:ii~'J~~a~~!~g:nt 
falling equipment The firefi~ht al Kandahar lasted about 
i~g t:o~ ~~i'ife~::i ~~:~ti~~:~~~d~:sr~,fii~• 
airfield, said Maj. R.alpli Mills, a sl'oltesman for the US. 
Central Command in Tampa, Flonda. U.S. troops shot illu-
mination rounds and retumed fire with machine guns. 
Apache gunships were dispatched "to try lo liod out 
where tlie fire was coming from and who was doing it." 
~~~~~~t~~ b~t~r ~:°8~.-b!~je'Af~'it~~ i~rity 
force and were released. Mills did not know the size of 
the attacking forte. 
The base, which has more than 4,100 troops and a 
detention facility for al•Qaeda and Taliban pnsoners, ha~ 
come under fire before. 
International Briefs.- lnternationa_l Briefs - International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs -· I I Briefs -·1nternationaf Briefs 
Seized kidnap suspect remote mountain hide-out, and all four were 
was schoolboy radical released unharmed.. 
. DELHI - A former British public school~ 
~~:~~~~~~: ~~~fn~?':erday 
American joumalist Daniel Pearl Ahmed Omar 
Saeed Sheikh, the son of a wealthy Pakistani 
businessman. was seized in Lahore. The arrest 
was announced as Pakistan's militaiy ruler. Ceneral 
Pervez Musharraf. flew to Washington for talks with 
President George Bush. 
last night Sheikh was ieported to hm told investigators that 
Mr. Pearl was still afive. When the Wall Street Journal coITespon• 
~:'e:~nr~~~ri~~a~~n o~J!~~~~e~~d~~ 
responsibility. The main demand was completely unreafastic 
Pakistani citizens held by th.? U.S. in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. to 
be re:Umed for trial in Pakistan. but couched in the language of 
underiraduate debate. But signs pointed toward Sheikh. 
Ji':~ i!:1~:0l~:: ~:r!~t:a~f~t~a~d ~~n 
tics. He was a brilliant chess player, competed .in the world . 
arm-wrestling championships, and writes smooth and e,:pres-
sive Engrish. But he also has a fiendish temper and a dire 
addiction to showing oil And he has chosen to funnel his tal-
ents in a peculiarly nasty' direaion: kidnap specialist for the 
lslamicj,had. · · · 
His resume includes trainin~ as an Islamic militant in a 
~fo~nnd i:~p~~:~tti~tffed
1
1~Ji~ ~t: ~;1~:.ih•s 
Pre-Law Association meeting 
7 p.m. Student Center Illinois Room 
All majors welcome 
Student Environmental Center meeting 
·7 p.m. Interfaith Center 
Campus Shawnee Creens meeting 
5:30 p.m. Interfaith Centu 
SIU Sailing Club meeting . 
8 p.m. Student Center Ohio Room 
Only pu!iiit events affiliated with SIU are printed in the 
Daify Elr!Jltian Calendar. The editors reser,e the right 
not to pnnt any submitted item. RSC and departmental 
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online 
calendar at VMw.dailyegyptian.com. · 
calendar item deadline is two publication days before 
the evenl The item must include time, date, place, 
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and 
phone of the person submitting the item. , 
Items should be delivered to Communications Building. 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar 
information will be taken over the phone. 
Israel raids two 
Palestinian towns 
RMWLAH - Israeli fortes raided two 
Palestinian-ruled towns Wednesday, killini;: 
one man and arresting 12, despite US. critJ• 
cism that Israeli attacks in heavily populated 
areas are counterproductive. The aiticism was an 
:l:'eu~t~~~th~~~:ni~~ ~~~:r~efii:~~~~~~jt~. 
~~~i~:~~~~~ :~:e~a=::~1flh':f'~~f ~~t new rock-
Israeli forces carried out sweeps for mifitants near the 
West Bank cities of Hebron and Ramallah, hours after the 
latest in a series of air strikes on the Gaza Strie set a securi-
t'/ compound and prison ablaze Monday, injunng 37 peo-
ple. The new raids appeared to be part of Israel's retaliation 
lor what the arrTIY. said was the first use of two Qassam-2 ~~e::~ ~e,:~1:~~t:'fe~~:r:t: i~u:~-l~ae!t'ell · 
Israel sees deployment of the Qassam-2 as an attempt 
to sow fear inside the Jewish state and open a deadlier 
phase in the conflict. Hamas has said it has the right to 
· acquire whatever arms it can to combat Israel's superior 
firepower. The army said it killed a gunman after he 
opened lire during an •anti-terrorist operation~ i:, Halhoul, 
north of Hebron. · from Worldnews.com • 
-i~QnEr-
UNIVERSITY 
•A wallet was stolen from Lingle Hall between I :30 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Police have no suspects in the theft. 
•Joseph Andrew Jennings, 20, was arrested at the 
t~~rs;:C~u:J~:}~r~g!~~£t~r~: ~: ~~~:t::: ~~ a 
one-way street Jennings posted his lnve(s license as 
bond. 
•John R. Buchmiller, 19, was arrested for underage 
possession of alcohol at 1:10 a.m. Wednesday. Buchmiller 
was issued a city pay by mail citation. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact 
the DARY ECrPTW• Accuracy Desk at 536-33 I 1, ext. 252. 
The DAILY ECY!'TlA.'-, the sn1dcnt·run ncwspJp<:r of SIUC, is ~-ommitted to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand th_c issues affecting their lives •. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, ruhli>hcJ lllonJ.oy throu,;h 
Frid>y, durin~ the f.11 and 
spring KmatC"n :and four · 
timnaWttkJuringthe 
, wmmcr ICmC"Strr ~c dur• 
ing vacations and cum Wttls 
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Symposium teaches students about ~each other 
"What I Want You to 
Know" symposium slated . 
for Saturday 
· "They're going to talk about what it's like to learn about othcn. 
to live their life ·on campus,• said Paulette ·. The symposiwn is designed not only. to 
Curlcin, coordinator of Student Development. raise awareness about different races, ethuici• 
· After the diKwsion, the panel will field tics, religions and sexual orientations: After 
questions from the 60 students expected . to . spending the mc~g becoming enlightened 
attend. Curlcin wants students to dismiss their about other studen:S, those in attendance will 
biases by eliminating their ignorance about formulate proposals :aimed at raising tolerance 
pcoylc who aren't lik:: them. · . and making minority students feel more com· 
', They're going to talk about 





C00fdinalof cf Student DeYelcpnent 
Jcai1 Paratore, associate ,ice chancellor for fortable. . • . located on the third floor of the Student 
Center. . What's klike to be a gay, Muslim, black, 
white or Jewish SIUC student? . 
Students will leun what it's like to w:uk in 
someone else's shoc:. during Saturday's "\Vhat 
I \Vant You to Know":symy0sium at the 
,Student Center. Six SIUC students with dif· 
f~rent backgrounds will I.cad a panel discus• 
s1on about what c:impus life is like being 
Muslim,Jc~sh, black, gay or heterosexual;· 
Student Affairs and Enrollment Mariage111ent, · · Curlcin said sl:c hopes to have one or twO 
and dean of students, developed the idea for - solid proposals come out of the group scssicns 
the symposium after the Sept.· 11 attacks; th~t· can be presented to Undergr.1:duatc 
Paratore was disheartened by the religious :.nd . Student Government and the Student Affairs 
international intolerance demonstrated by · Office for execution. :. . 
.•There's been a lot written and a lot said·· 
about this campus not being inclusive,• 
Curlcin said. "If people have strong feelings 
. about this, this is their chance to speak.• 
many people after the terrorist attacks. . · . ·.• There's room for 60 s!lldents at the sympo_-
. She want:<1 to curb student fcus, ac~rd~ ·. s1um and. about 45 h~:":e already ~gistered. 
· mg to Curkin, and thought a symposium '. Students interested in atte1:air.g c,n contact 
w~uld ~ a good outlet for. ~iffe~nt stud7~ts . ' Curkin or th~ Student Development Office, 
Reponcr Ginn:y Skalski am be 
r=hdat 
1:5k:il.,ki@dailyegyptian.c~ 
Tenant Union comin~ s~on .· 
Jano Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
Creating an outlet for student 
tenants and landlords has been 
biked about for years. It is now 
beginning to matcriall:zc and may 
take shape as =ly as the end of the. 
semester, said l\larty Obst, 
Undergraduate · Student 
Cm-emment 's housing commission-
er. 
This spring is crucial because _it 
gives the union time to n:au;t more 
mcmbcrs and set up a fomul com· 
plaint system in place to operate by 
thef.tll. 
"Hopefully wc11 get members 
this year and luvc the senators talk to 
their constituents, anything to recruit 
mcmbcrshij\" Obst said. • · ,, : ; 
Discussions of the union's fur.1re 
waned for bcc:iusc of the slow 
process of creating a tenant union 
\\'thr..tgc linked to the USG website. 
·\Ve want to make sure we h:r,-c 
the groundwork laid and not. get 
:the:1d of ourselves; Obst said. 
Once the union guncrs decent 
membership and is rcadv to fur.ction, 
a list of landlords and an informatn-c 
profile. for each will be pnJ\idcd for 
those sc:irching for an off-campus 
residence. A tenant union handbook 
has already been finished and is set 
for printing and distribution. 
Obst encoUr:1!,'CS 1.-urrcnt on• 
cunpus students to be im-oh-cd \,ith 
the union since the srudc.nts lu\-c the 
option to fa-c o!f-c:unpus depending 
onthcir,=. 
List· summer, Obst presented 
USG's tenant union p~ to city 
council in which councilwoman 
l\l:ifgic Flanagan and 1.'0uncilrr:an 
BrJd Cole were "ICCCJ)ti\'C and \'CI}' 
posirn-c· about the plan, said Obst. 
In c:uly September, an infonna-
tional union meeting <!.-ew only three 
land!o~. Obst said despite the lack 
of Ltr.dlords' interest, the union c:m 
J,\CKSON COUNTY 
still function and prmide good scr-
,ice for tenants. .. 
"In terms of prmiding informa· 
tion, we still c:m do that. If there's a 
steady flow ofinfomution fiom"the 
srudcnts, • he said. . 
· The union's purpose is to cstlb-
lish good tics amoru; tenants and 
tl\cir landlords and gi,-c landlords an 
inccnrn-c to uphold higher housing 
stmd.mls. 
"It's about hdping out tr.e good 
landlords because the bad landlords 
gr.-c them a bad name,• Obst said. 
While there arc Lmdlords wr.o 
are open to the union, some a.-c a bit 
\\'Omed it may create more problems.· 
One landlord who wished to 
remain anonymous hopes the union 
"ill not take too much control and 
go forw.utl with unw:unntcd· com• 
plaints. · 
"l definitdy oppose them ha\'ing 
a lease other than the one prepared 
by the landlords, like a stmd:udizcd 
lease for all tenwts," the landlord 
said. . 
The tenant union is not discussed 
in USG meetings since it is an 
undertaking by the cccwrn-c board, 
including president Michael Pcny. 
Funding for the tenant union will be 
through the student gmi:mmcnt, 
said Pm): 
Since last fall, Obst and Pcrrv 
ha\-c met rcguI.uly to talk about th~ 
. union's prog=s. 
By the end of this month. both 
\,ill \'isit the Unh-mity of lllinois in 
Urbana-Champaign to learn about 
the uni,i:rsity's union. 
"[Illinois'] tenant union has a 
really good reputation and we're 
going to sec ifwc can :ulapt and use 
it as a modd for Southera Illinois," 
Penvsaicl.• 
•\\'e arc getting ready to go for-
ward with it," Obst said. 
Reporu:r Jane Huh ron h! reached .it 
jhuh@d:illyq;yptian.com 
·Alleged body snatcher arrested, 
Washington officially· detained for 
county charges 
A fonner SIUC student was arrest-
ed Tuesday for allegedly dumping the 
body of a Nonh Carolina man in the 
woods last year following a robbery 
attempt • 
Sherill William J. Kilquist stated 
that Stanley L Mccullum, 20, · \vas 
arreste_d by Jackson County Sheriffs 
Deputies in Murphysboro on a charge 
of concealment of a homicidal death 
and obs!ruction of justice. Deputies 
also olficiaily arrested Prentice 
Wash•ngton, 20, the man who killed 
Tyiee Cunningham on Sept 8, for the 
same charge. ·· 
Washington shot Cunningham in 
. sell-defense after Cunningham and 
four others allegedly attempted to 
enter Washington's home to rob him 
of drugs and money. 
· .Cunningham's body was discov-
ered three days after the shooting in 
the woods' near Crab Orchard Lake. 
SIU_C graduate studer.ts Jahneria 
Si:,gletary and Taffta Cur;ningham, 
Tyiee's sister, have been charged with' · 
first-degree murder in connection 
with the robbery and home invasion. 
Both women i!\11ait'trial for the case. 
Kilquist said these m.ost recent 
arrests should bring to a dose the 
. number of people arrested and 
charged for the murder and . home 
invasion. · 
Both' students and faculty shuffle down· th; ~Mardi. Gras" the~e buffet llne during last we~ks Foodtastic 
Friday at Grinnell Hall. University Housing started serving themed lunches to increase lunch attendance on 
Fridays and provide an opportunity for faculty and students to interact outside of the classroom. 
Themes prove effective 





. table with students, and we had a 
marvelous time. At the moment, we 
weren't student and faculty, we were 
just people eating together, and it 
was a great time." 
Instead of inter:iction occurring 
only a couple times a week in class, 
the themes have brought faculty and 
staff together in an informal cnvi• 
ronmcnt where they can converse 
A problem plaguing dining ser- and possibly become friends. . 
\ices has not only been resoh=ed, but "Anytime you try to bridge the 
in the process, students and faculty gap between administrators, faculty, 
:ire interacting more outside of the staff and students, it's worth the 
cbssroom. timet said Sonya Locke,. women's 
Kevin Hostetler, assistant man• head volleyball coach, who also 
ager of food services for Uni\'ersity attended the Soul Food theme. ~We 
Housing, said that Frid.lys used to sat there, ate food, talked and had a 
be a slower day for the dining halls, good time." , , 
but by initiating Foodtastic Fridays, Locke s:ud she did not know the 
it's more popular than ever. students in the cafeteria, but went 
"Every Friday"wc ha\'C noticed up to them and introduced herself, 
it's a slower day [in Grinnell]," which caused cveryone to engage in 
Hostetler said. -•\Ve wanted to do con\·crsations. 
something to dr:iw more people Some students who attended 
in." last week's "Mardi Gras" theme 
Themed lunches seemed to fit enjoyed the food and atmosphere as 
that description for dining sr:vices, well. 
and since Grinnell began sening Jeni Ba~s, a freshman in special 
them Jan. 25, students and faculty. education· from \Voodstock, 
arc eating at the c-...fetcria more than enjoyed her hushpuppies and looks 
usual. forwud to coming to more themed 
Aside from increasing atten• . Fridays. 
dance at lun,h. :ach Friday, the "It's nice to ha,-c somethins dif-
thcmes have :nanagcd to bring stu· fcrent instead of the same old dorm 
dents and iacLl!ty closer as well. food," she said .. 
Clarence Carter, assistant pro• Josh Siterlet,. a sophomore in 
fcssor in the School of l\lusic, said : architecture from Springfield, said 
the faculty ar.d staff connected on a he likes the themes and mentioned 
"human le\'d" · when h·e attended that the decorations make for a bet· 
· the "Soul Food" theme a few weeks tcr atmosphere;· . 
ago. . . . . . , . "It livens things up a bit,- he 
"It was quite relaxing and quite said. · · . 
beneficid to student/faculty rcla· Reactions· to the food ~election · 
; tionships, • C:irtcr said. "I sat at the and quality have been more positive 
than us·.:al, because a lot of time and 
thought goes into food sdection. 
"\Ve feature as much menu as 
possible for our themes; Hostetler 
said. "We come up with things frcm 
scratch too."· 
Even though faculty do not usu· 
ally cat in the c:ifetcria, the 
increased food quality has them 
coming in groups. Carter went as fu 
as to say that the food was "fant.-u• 
tic." 
"[It] was some of the best I\-c 
e\'Cr c:iten," he said. ·1 thought I was 
eating in my mother's kitchen. I 
hope they do it again." 
. The meals arc open to students 
with meal plan. and faculty for $6 
each meal. ?Ch Friday through the 
end ofMan:h js scheduled to ha,-c :i 
different theme. .. 
. For the meals, the cafeteria is 
dccor:ited to resemble the particular 
theme's atmosphere. For Mardi 
Gras last Friday, strc..mers and 
music made Grinnell up to resemble 
a little Big Easy. 
Lenn Hall has C\'Cll noticed the 
'succcs~ of Foodtastic F~days, and 
has started its own themed lunchci: 
on Friday starting this week with 
Fun Food Friday. 
Lentz will have different soups 
and s:indwiches each week. It v.·ill 
alw:a)'S be different than Grinncll's, 
and this ,_.eek's is "Windy City:"· 
Friday at Lentz, Chinese food 
· will be sen-cd since it is the \\-eek of 
the ~hincsc New Year.'. 
"It sounds wonderful and I'll try 
to make it," Carter said. 
Rcr,.m<~,Brian P~h cm be · 
: ', readied at . · · 
bpe:i~h@dail\·egypti:in~om .. 
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As the deadline for budget cuts 
draw near, college deans must 
decide what they will sacrifice. 
On Jan. 31, the University 
announced what cuts would be 
made to each department based on 
the 954-studcnt drop in fall enroll-
ment. Tuesday, Chancellor \Valter 
\Vendler announced that the total 
cuts to Academic Affairs will be 
more than S4 million .. 
Meanwhile, the deans have until 
the· end of the week to decide what 
they will cut because of the drop :n 
enrollment. 
"I think every dean has to be 
worried," said George Swisher, 
dean of the College of Engineering. 
"It's certainly going to affect all the 
coll<=gcs." 
While it will affect the colleges, 
some deans frd that the damage 
will not be beyond repair. 
Manjunath Pcndal-.'llr, dean of the 
College of Mas~ Communication 
and Media Arts, said the cuts will 
hurt but good things are happenin.; 
within the college to help sofren the 
blow; In the cuts from enrollment, 
the college lost $25,740 from its 
usual S5 million-plus budget. 
Pcndalmr said the number of 
new students in the college has 
increased by 67. Last year, the col-
lege admitted 7.06 new students and 
"ill admit l.73 this year. He com-
pared this to the 60 students 
Nortl)wcstcm University a.lr.!its. 
"Tha(looks ,·cry, -:cry hopeful to 
me," Pendal-.'llr sJid. 
Pendakur said the reason they're 
getting more new students is 
because the college has a lot to offer 
that other uni,·ersities do not have .. 
"\Ve ha,·e a lot going for us," 
Pendal-.'llr said. •rm very hopeful 
desp1:e the cuts." 
David Shoup, dean of the 
College of Agricultural Sciences, 
said the cuts will hurt but they arc 
used to it. Agriculture will lose 
528,559 from its more than S5 mil-
lion budget because of d~creascd 
enrollment. 
"Any cuts are not good news," 
Shoup said. "\Ve've been getting 
cuts for scver.tl vears." 
Shoup said' the S28,559 m~y 
actualh· be smaller than what 
ther're°used to losing every year but 
sJid things may change when they 
know the full extent- of what they 
will lose. . 
Pcndal..'llr said one way they ...,;11 
combat the loss in the budget is by 
recruiting more students. 
He said they can use programs 
that operate outside of the college 
like alt.news and Hollywood· 
Studies to attract students who are 
seeking a good learning e.-.:perience. 
Pendakur, who · arrived at the 
University last year, said that in the 
end he thinks his college, as well as 
the rest ofSIUC, will still be stand-
ing. 
"People tell me this is a resili~nt 
University," said Pendakur, who 
joined SiUC as l\lC:i.L.\ dean last 
vcar. "\Ve have no choice. \\'e have 
to look straight at t~c: .storm and 
deal with it." . 
Rcponcr C~U Rodri~: can be 
mich.:dat 
croJriguc:@dailyegyptian.com 
Stalled Out: Andrew·wamsing, a senior in forestry from Sullivan, wraps a canvas belt around the fr?..,e of h:s sister's car with the 
help of friend Steven Orange, a junior in forestry from Decatur, at the stop sign of Lewis Lane and East l:.,dnd Avenue Wednesday 
afternoon. The car stalled due to a problem with the alternator and was eventually •towed" by Orange's. Chevrolet. 
RSOs near allocations deadline 
120 forms expected 
to flood USG office 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
\Vith one more day left for 
Rq;istered Student Org.mizations to 
submit their funding allocations 
request forms for nc:xt 6D, only one 
submission has been turned in to 
Undetgr.iduate Srudent Gm-anment. 
Mary Wallace, USG's Finance 
Committee chair, is not surprised 
but prepared to take on about 120 
forms from organizations tomorrow. 
Each spring; USG allocates funding 
to RSOs. 
Wallace said RSOs genm.lly 
submit their forrr.s on the day of 
deadline. There are aoout 300 RSOs 
on campus. The Student 
Environmenul Center was the only 
RSO to sulirnit its funding request 
formarly. 
Last week, USG and Student 
DC\-dopment hosted an informa-
tional meeting at the Student 
Center for RSOs and helped the 
groups go through the nC\V guide-
lines and application changes. 
•Toe meeting turned out great, 
and people asked specific ques-
tions," Wallace said. 
About 30 RSOs attended the 
meeting. 
\Vallace s:ud she has recei\,:d 
more positive comments from 
RSOs for the application's simpli-
fied sttucturc. unexpected ~ctivitics. 
Some organizations were con- One week after the deadline, the 
fused by the new guidelines and Finance Committee ,vill review 
voiced concerns at the meeting. The each fonn and make sure the fund-
application asks RSOs to list activi- ing · requests arc feasible. This 
tics and cventi they are planning to process usually takes two weeks, 
, have and how 'much the event will , .according to Wallace. After rcview-
cost. ing the forms, RSOs will be called 
A few RSOs did not know if the for interviews. 
form asked for only annual or fore• The submitted forms are ntit 
sceable events or other C\1:nts that taken on a !int-come, first-serve 
may come up spontaneouslv during basis, meaning all forms will ha,-c 
the year. equal priority status. 
\Vallace said RSOs are to list "There's no order, just bring 'cm 
annual or C\'l:nts that will definitely in," \Vallace s:ud. 
take place as well as operational 
costs. 
A5 part of the general funding 
category, RSOs can always rc?Jm to 
USG and ask for more money for 
Reporter Jane Huh can be 
reached at 
. jhuh@dailyem1'ti:m.com 
.Undergraduate students strive for higher· pay 
SIUC Students 




Damion Campbell thinks stu-
dent workers ~"" undcrp:ud. 
So C~pbel!, a sophomore in 
political science, developed a solu-
tion - represent a group of workers 
that seems to be forgotten. His 
:mswcr - form a Student Labor 
Union for undergraduate student 
workers on the SIUC campus. 
"\Ve are here at this U@1:rsity 
first and foremost to get an educa; 
tion, but along that path ",: all ha,,: 
an underlying financial need," 
Campbell sJ.id at the first org:miza-
tional meeting two \,,:cks ago. 
Peter Normand, a fellow student 
worker and acth,: participant_ in t_he 
Student Labor Union, also feels stu· 
. d-:nt workers are a forgotten part of 
campus life. 
"The Unh-crsity is dependent or. 
student workers for its day-to-day 
fanction, }'l:t student:; find thcm-
seh,:s over-wor:.::d, under-appreci-
ated, wider-compensated and at. 
times, stuck with nothing to do and 
no room for tlc:xibilil);" he said. 
In onlcr to help \,ith funding to 
achiC\·e its goals, the union hopes to 
receive Rei:i~tered Student 
Org:mizatior; status before the com-
pletion of the spring semester. 
Participants plan to draft a constitu-
tion and dect an executive board 
soon. 
"I want the organization to rise 
above a simple RSO and !Jccome 
something more than a simple con-
stituency group that lets your voice 
be heartl, but rather a group able to 
make chani:cs of its O\\TI undertak-
ing." Campbell said. 
TI1e organization hopes to soh·c 
problem; of the campus work cmi-
ronment for unde1gr.1duate students. 
Memben plan to ho,t public forums· 
with vice chancellors to discuss 
issues that affect ,tudcnt workers. It 
aho plans to petition students and 
help dC\·elop a practical economic 
pl.:m. 
"If all else fails, I will try to orga-
nize: a mass student strike top=,: to 
the .. Uni\,:rsity why we are valuable 
emplO),:es that shoulJ nor be 0\/cr-
lookcd," Campbell said. 
The beginning goal for the union 
is IC' raise the Uni\1:rsity minimum 
wage, which rests with federal mini-
mum wage at S5.15 per hour. It has 
not changed since 1997. 
"All college students need monC}; 
they need to get paid, they need rais-
es if for no other reason than to deal 
with inflation," Campbell saiJ. 
•Facull)· and si..ff get a pen:ent raise 
after a set amount of time. Students 
don't get that, they get a 10 cent raise 
C\'Cr)' 500 hours of service: 
. According to some administra• 
tors, raising the minimum wage may 
not be possible at this point because 
of SIUC's financial situatio1,. The 
University's budget is S7 million 
dollars short this year as a result of . 
state budget · cuts and declining 
enrollment. Vice , Chancellor for, 
Student Affain and Enrollment 
Management Larry Dietz. said rais-
ing minimum wage is a good goal, 
but would be,-er;·difficult to accom~ 
plish at this point. 
still sa,,: :i substantial amount of 
money if stirting wages for under-
graduates were raised by S1. 
Though sturient union members 
feel the organizatio, •. is promi,ing, 
the future seems uncertain. · 
Scott D. McClurg, an assistant · 
professor of political science, s:id the 
union has a big agenda and needs to 
be more focused . 
"It's going to be \'l:ty hard to 
organize, just by the nature of the 
group; McClurg s:ud. "People who 
join ivon't be around for long, thC)•'ll 
recei,-c degrees and mO\'l: on to bet-
ter jobs." 
Normand also· beliC\'CS greater 
attendance is needed. 
"Cltim:itcly, the strategies of 
negotiating or suggesting will re 
more elTecti\'C if all student \\'Orkt.rs 
join the union and are willing tr. do 
what is 1tecessary to protect CJch 
other and thcmseh·es," he s:ud. 
Repori,.-r Karie A. Dads o.m IX! 
reached at 
kdavis@aailyem1'ti.·m.com 
"Studies have shown . th:i.t 
encouraging work on campus corre-
lates with retention, so we want to 
have students work en campus," 
Dietz said. "HO\vc-.,:r, it would be 
very difficult to raise• the minimum 
wage right now: 
Campbell be!iC\'CS SIUC m-cs For more lnfo~:~~o:;;~·u-; ~-1 
thouSJllds of dollan by filling certain lhe s111denl Labor Union, 
\';lcancies with students, who start at Ca,npg~;;1:gf;.;;~~ or by 
SS.15 per hour, as opposed.to civil '.• ••mall •I · 
senice workers, who begin at S7 per 1 .... ch/~hdlgll@hor'!'.•ll.com . ! 
hoor. He said the Univcrs_il)· would -----------· ____ ___.1 •. 
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an employee of 




Valentines Day cakes. 
Cristaudc,s also had 
other cak13s and 
deserts for sale, but its 
frosted sugar cookies 
were sold out from 
themValentine~ Day 
rush. Employees were 
busy making ao·dozen 
more. 
F~tl!fina farved ~Jifiie rib arid herb roastedt~hicken/sffawbercy chee.secake..,. C
Valenline's Day Buffet · 1-1:Q0 am -1:30 pm · · · 
, andllj!~JI• ~ok1~-&'t!s•l.o~-~~o~~•'l¼i'l!ifl!J,453-!2ff ~~ 11' IJ' ,,;;',~. H • II ,. , ·.,. fiJ ,r.c, · £./#' ·:i ,I R.. If • v.~ '"" 
I • . 
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StrVc .JANNKI - O.a.1LY Eavn1AN 
A customer awaits his order at the Flower Box in the Murdale Shopping Center on Wednesday eve~ing. Worker;; at the shop were overl9aded with last-minute customers and delivery 
orders on the eve of Valentine's Day in Carbondale. · · · 
Computers increasing 
in Agriculture Building 
College adds laptops 




', In this region, students 
cruthfull·1 can't afford a· lap-
top. This way, students·get 
the bang for their buck., , 
W. David Shoup 
cean of the College of Agnc:ultural Sci= 
Computer enthusiasts might hccomc in typical computers. 
jealous once they hear about the new lab "The neat part is that they can take the 
open to students in the College of units home and the software is theret 
Agricultural Sciences. Shoup said. "They don't have to download 
The College of Agricultural Sciences the software: 
recently opened a new computer lab with Additianally, students with the laptops 
15 computers, each equipped with a . can log 'online anywhere in the 
portable b.ptop unit that agriculture stu- Agricu!ture Building via a ,vireless con-
dents can borrow for a day. The college nection. · , · 
will add more computers later this year, Sho;1p noted that some universities 
said W. David Shoup, dean of the College r::quir: students to purchase laptops, and 
of Agri::ul!'Jral Sciences. said that. the technology fee is well-spent. 
The technology fee was approved by "In this region, students truthfully can't 
students, who wanted increased fees for afford a laptop," he said. •'1'his way, stu-
better technology. The sf'Jd:nts pay the dents get the b.tr.6 for their buck.". 
fee based on how many credits they arc Josh Gilmore, a scr.;or in landsapc 
cnroll~d in, and the cost is usually about design, said the new lab is a gi:,od 
S50 a year. The planning for the fee and improvement, but added he wished he h:id 
better technology began about two years more rime left at SIUC to enjoy the tcch-
ago, Shoup said. nology before graduation. 
Shoup said he is gl,d to sec the col- "I think it's an awesome idea; it's just 
legc's increased utilization of technol,,gy, five years too latc,W he .aid. "I wish I could 
noting that the progression has bet:n rapid come down and be a fn:5hm:m ag-~in if 
considering that the Agriculture B1..;ilding thc.y're going to .;ficr this." · 
didn't have Internet access three years ago. He also said having portable software 
Although . the fcility is oi,c:n to all would be great for ·doing design projects at 
majors within the college, the software on hor:.e inst~ad ofin a co111puter lab.· . 
the laptops is crucial for students majoring · "Who wants to sit in there ·,:11 day iJ 
in subjects such as landsc.'lpc design, you have the option to go home?" Gilmore • 
forestry and agriculture systems tcchnolo- said. ' · . · · . • · 
gy, Shoup said. The technology includ·:s 
software fo~ lar:dscape designs and 
forestry, programming normally not fou.1d 
&portn- Bm Botkin ,a,, ht "a,htd at 
bbod:l;.@dai1ycgyptian.com 
Be Heard: Register to vote 
Feb. 19 last day to register 
for prirn~rv; become a . 
voter today in Trueblood 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
' ' What most people don't 
understand is that this is just to 
pick between ca~didates of the 
same party for r)1e general 
el-.!ctions in th,? future.,' 
Lany Reinhardt 
Jad<son County cler1t and~ 
The campaign bloodhounds have picked up In the 1998 election, all student-dominated 
the scent and they're hot on the trail - it's time precincts in Carbondale had a voter turnout of 
to register to vote. less than 40 percent, and some had turnouts as 
The 1.i.st voter registration drive is from 11 to low as 11 percent. . 
1 todar at Trueblood Hall at Uni,'Crsity Park and "Traditionally the prif!1:uy doesn't ha,'C ·he 
is sponsored by Undergraduate Student largest student turnout; the largest is for the 
Go,·cmmcnt. presidcnti:tl race," Reinhardt said. 
Larry Reinhardt, Jackson County clerk and Registration will begin again for all general 
rc<:order, stressed the· importance of knowi~g · elections on .March 21, two days after the pri-
about the voting process. ·· m:uy. · 
"Individuals need to know that they must be \Vhcn students go to register thC) .:nust bring 
registered here to·votc here," Reinhardt said, apicccofmail,suchas·abillorstatement,show-
•For students from oul of state, they must get a ing their cum:nt address in Jackson County. 
card and vote for the precinct rhey live in: They must also ha,·e photo identification, 
When voting in the primary in G1rbondale, such as a driver's license or a state ID, also prov-
voters must declare a par:y. This means vcters in:; their cum:nt address. They anust be U.S. cit-
must choose eithti- a Democ:at or Repubiian izcns and a resident of Illinois for at least 30 
ballo:, · days. ' 
"What most people don't understand i; tha: "Students can also change th-:ir addrr-ss with 
this is just tci pick between candidates of the us, if they're already registered to vote but ha\"C . 
same party for the general elections !n -th~ . changed df?rmS from l.ut)'Car,"Titus said. 
future,'" Reinhardt said. , .· ."It also works to declare residency in 
Student~ can register until Feb. 19 if they Winois: . . 
plan to 'r:'tc in the primary. If students cannot March 19 is the day to vote in the primary 
make the drive at Tru:!,Jood, thcv can go 10 the election, and depending on residency, a student 
city and county clerk offices and a:1y fec'.cral could vote at a number of polling locations. The 
buildings. There are also fed~ral mail-in fo:ms. Jackson County Courthouse ,viii send voters a 
available at post offices. . . ·. · f' card. stating the location and times available to, . 
"I have sent out more m:ul·m forms so that vote. · ,. 
they arc stocked a_nd ready," Reinhardt said. Some c.i thi: ofii~cs on the primary ballot will 
Carrie. Titu;, governmental afiain commis- be go\·ernor,' lieutenant go,'Crnor, attorney gen-
sioner for' USG, nid 'students should get era!, secretary of state, comptroI:er, treasurer and 
involved in local and national politics. . a number of,cr.unty offices. 
~We'll be doing another drive after Spring · ,-:,, 
· Break so that students can actively'participate in · ,. , · 
voting for lo;:al, comml:nity, a.npus and n .. tion~ &p,~1~ Ann Thomps~~ can ht rtaclxd al 
al issues,• uid Titus. : . . . athompson@d:illycgyptian.com 
(I) . . . 
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SfORY BY WILLIAM ALONSO 
ILLUSTRATIQN BY RANDY WILLIAMS 
I 
t's· more · · 
potent than 
'Viagra. Sexier 
. . ·. dian B.etty 
. Page slick wit~ bab}' oil._ Coine 
one, come aU to Carbondale's· · 
hedonistic tribute to .Vale.ritine's 
Day: L01'E AT THE GLOVE. 
,Lm'C at the Glove is an ann~ art sh~ rev-
.· .. cling in :JI the.s.ticky little cornen that 
love OCC11pics. Love stuts rocking at 7 p.m.. .·. •. : 
Saturday in the Surplus Space ::t the Glove' ' · · · 
. · Factory, and the _decadence goes all night strong. · 
. It is op:n to the public, students and faculty at 
an ::idmission of 13. · : · . · . 
Perrone. a senior in :art :ind design, says the :art of Love 
pbys with scnwity, the ideas of what is sexy and the 
notion of sex it:cl£ Perrone is putting a little bite in the 
pit.-ce she will feature at Love. 
"The piece I am putting in this year isn't exactly deal-
ing with sex, more along the line of cam:il plcaswe. • 
Perrone says. •.Mine is dealing with masochism. I am · 
doing a wood cut so there :, a lot of gouging and sha,ing 
involved. The act of wood cutting could be seen a., sexual. 
You are using a bzgc mew insuument and you're gouging 
out the wood. You are interacting with the material, going 
into the surface of it." 
lupuru:r William Alonso can be 
.. TC(IWd ac walo~ly~tia~.co~ • 
. · .· Rc.sident Casanova of the Art Department, ® 
ColbyK. Smith,_a graduate student in art and , .. :. - GctLov~? Love lllth• Glovutartsot 7pm. 
design, says Lo,'C is a time to get loose and . • . . . I' • ; , S.turruy, :3 to ride. 
sucked into the_ energies emitted at the s!low. 
Smith's piece is .a large bed, drcn~hro in paint 
·.·· :r~~:;i: ;;:~~all in one of th: n,oms. ?:}LJ':''.•.-;m}J%~-1":• . 
. "Pie piece that I :1lil working on is mwt. ~~1,~'21, ;'.:.. · 
about s. en. sual_it;.· than an)-thing else. An anti• 114.:,1. . :.-.~.:;;:,;.··· 
cl'~tic n_aturc occurs wit!1 the piece," Smith :,r·,,: -'.f~~' . 
rod. "A viewer c.an CQmc m the rcom and sec ;il::i , 1J-
thc bed, but the acnw utility ofit i~ denied. -, , ,~ },i•fis;; : 
Th_c _function it o!1cc scvcd, ~ it for sleep or . . :,~ ?,~;,'..: '. f 
,• "?C,1sna~,,.gope~.: · .,, ,·~· :··.~ ,, ,.~;;;r~~~!\·:.: 
.... Lo,'C is a sexually :artistic C\'Cnt, slathered ,j,\ :ta'; 
: . in pink, the· tr.ulition:.l color them~· since it's . . . 
. . i11ccptio_n in 1997. TI . .: lascivious show is 
organized by the League of J\r! and 
Design, a student organiZ:1tion that rai,cs 
.. moncy.,o provide srudents \vith _an : ' ·. ;. , 
,,,:opportuniiy to'disp12y their work.at no. 
C05t. ..- : ,0 • ·; : •••• •• ·' '. L\ ~, 
> , ,:The piece m:idc by LOAD me'?• 
. ,bcr !dic,Ovcrturfis a giass contra~ ,0:, 
· ·. diction to ihe predominant penis cf . 
'the an.world. .. ~-- .. ~: , - ~ 
"The pieces in Love.arc generally,_ 
· ph:tllic in nature, mine is more vagi• • .. . : _, 
.·.·· •· ;: ,. ' · " _,.. /;;~·,jj~,~~ x:, :)~t~n~~~~J~~/~;~:::;i,~} :_:,;;;;};', ·tove aftli~~.Gloye:comes a~tionshipitwo~dbconcbascdonpureraw_~_no, ~. 
,·· , . . love m\"Olvcd at alL • · . .. . . '·, ,.· . -.· . ' ~comp'"lete wiili· :,y, PatronsofLm'C_ha\'.Cbcenknowntodrusinthcir :,.;: 
• • .. , , •. . • . • , . '; ~ost alluring and seductive f:shl_ons, ;ind it is no~ alt_ ~t: , 
S . a t . , ... ' ' . ::lllcommcin to sec· a few cross-dressing !m'ctct throughout . exy j ' , , . . . , , . , . . ti~i: night. ~uple ~t ~vith t1:e ~ccule~t ~rk ~d 
.. ., • cye~.could be falling out of socket with stunulab:>n'. To Salacious music· .,. .. prevent 'm-er!oad,'so.ill.tcckrio 'will pl'O\idc soll!ids t-' bal" 
• . , . ·' · ; • . ... • · , . • . ,y . ) ·· , :·'.-; ance the sensory onslaught and :um the 'dance fl.:10r,inm a 
'·' • , • -··-· ,.·. · phcromoncfactnry.·· • ,. · ._ CHIP s; . < . . : , . ,_,' . .. . :, : ) : . . Starting the night-ofT;s1m:. ~d st~~.~ be fu~ -
• • • • -· 1 , ~ aip' . '. "and ~whips., · U{::~~~:S~r=~~~:c1~~~:~ • . ·~a;l;';~;~;~\:~1; a'~~d~~:-s:=~;~'1°J!= .. , .. , ·'t. . . · .· .. ,~·.,,. ·- .. , . ~ .', ~:.. willcngullpatronsinaw::llofsound~lowpJ~p-mc- andJimVeiler,agradutatestudentlngl~,plan01.'t. ·:·:· ·11.I;,: ,. : .-· ; d-:. 1-i:lise· ' •.; tratct!1e~togcttbecrowdbumpmg,gnn~and 'theirphallicrun.Th6Untilledlnstallatio;;'plece;whlch·' 
.. A -~~~tee. to. i~":·., ~- ~?r~~:.~~-=--~n':~7:~~ggocs~;~\~atth_eGlm';-'.. :. :Will Include projad.ed Images on~ wall of,phallic 
· • • · An ·di th3 has do w"t.h J sex fetishes Love symbols, Is for Luie at .The Glove. Love h. an an·n·u·a I. th . . . spirits . d • • 1 •ng . t t.o O :wi . O\'C or or • . ' art show that takes pla~ th~ Saturday. . . '---:; .. ',;, an your . . . . ... cclebratcs_lov:: and m~omgso .ipplauds scx._Screna . . . . U- . . . "' 
. . .. \ ,.~~";;.:,~- H 
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Lazer Vaudeville illurriinates audiences with·:ooniedic stunts 
Laser technology and 
vaudeville performance 
highlight show Saturday 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Carter Brown dcmonstr:ttcs the 
sh:irpncss of his cluinsaws by slicing 
into a 2x4 piece of wood. 
After w:itching. plungcn and 
machetes fly by their nose, Brown 
hc:i\a the running chainsaw past a 
helpless audience manbcr to his part· 
ncr. The juggling :ict continues as the 
pcison secs their life literally flash 
bcfon: their eyes. 
"S:iws-R-Us• is one of 16 different 
segments founder Carter Brown and 
his two :i.ssociati:s, C'mdy Mm'Cll and 
Bee Jay JO)~, will perform as part of 
L:iur V:iudcville Feb. 16 in Shryock 
Auditoriwn. 
The two-hour afternoon perfor-
mance will capture the ccnnuy old art 
of wu&:villc CD!Ilcdy and talent with 
modcn laser tcchnology. 
the 1ascn and colored lighting into their 
segments. "'The Bc:it~ collaborates 
blacklight pinwheels spinning with 
South American bola t2pping on the 
st:igc. 
"Drumbte• CD!Ilbincs juggling yin-
rmg . silicone balls with rhythmic 
drumming to a taiko-uupircd piece. 
This separate Clltura! inllucncc ac:ates 
clabonte patterns and cffi:dJ for the 
audience. . 
While the pcrformcn nuke their 
O\\'ll music, a 90-minute IOlllldtrack . 
=panics the acts, =ting the di-= to cdi segment. Jesse Manno, 
music dim:tor for the dma: dep:ut-
rncnt at University of Color.ado in 
Boulder, compascd and arranged the 
songs for the Lazer Vaudeville shaw. · 
Manno said mulllal mends help the 
colbbor:ition of his talents "A'OIX with 
the \'2lllbilli:ins. The group pmiously 
used some songs such as Dueling 
B:injoo and woda of Bobby McF=n 
to help accent their pc:formanc:cs.. 
Manno said he ttied to use those origi-
rul sda:tions in his orchestration. 
"It W2S inaedibly dullcnging and 
cv=ything h:id ID be p:aisdy timed;' 
Manno ml "The music bc1pN gtudc 
the tanpol and 11:1.!Um mythm c£ the 
paformana:.. 
SbcM • cxxno.5c talent since •:•:.# II•: • •• It•: 
···•···•·: ' .. , • • ·• .. N. , ...... . .. , ...... 
. ·-~ . 
..I!!!' 
and c:rc:all:I danents c£ d,:all:ricity,· . 
Cerchia aid. "This producr. audimcc 
:ippcal." . 
· I 
Aftr:r the theati:r lights dim, the 
black lights fl= up. Yet, bcfon: a dwn-
aw is thrown, a fourth mc:mbcr «· 
L:ccr Vaudeville greets the mdicncc. 
Alfumo, the seven-foot tall, firc-
btadiing f!ucr=tdagon,c:IICI the 
21ldicsxcwi%h axncdyOlllyanampbib-
ian an provide as the mamr c£ a=-
moaics (er the show. 
1987, ~audevillc Im dcYcloped 
Ill uiuaticnaJ. IOOIV for childml. Azts 
inEcx:atioa prrxnblion includes~ 
ular pczfomunce segments, but 
includes &:inoastrv.ve histcry c£bscr 
m:bnoqy and wJdcviile. . 
: ... .... - ·: ' .. ··•:•·•·: ,. .. ,. . . .... "•:.1• • . • - ·- • 
Ill I I 
••I• If II It : t t 
;• •:.:,: • .,. ,,.. "••I••. 
n •• '" ". . ,, ~ - "". . 
~ Samanrha Edmondson can be 
. rr.mkd Cit 
.,} 
Other clabormly lit pcrmrmanca 
unfuld RS the D:0Q a,wbc,ylllCI bigbly-
ski]kd roping and spinning. 
"Geoshp=s• p=ts seW'a' pipe 
bbddightartwuh ,ound dfcds. 
&higbligha:rlintbc~abawl, 
MJn-dl. the Mt woman ID win the 
ToztrmtiomlJugg!ingComat,111C1ber 
" with }o)u ID ICCCll1mtl: me %~ :acts. Lzzcr Vaudcwle 
adopc, spa:i6c am « the vmdeviile 
·••-- I -:•" _, • 
• •• •· I , ... 
Brown, Maivd1 and ]Cl)U also 
ma:cpcnti: intamtioml CJ111.1re with 
Campus artist uses· paint 
to examine freedom 
Najjar Alxlul,Musauwir uses CDcscd uuo the ~ ~ after 
. . of L,..,J.,:..,. . he bad published an abolinomst nevn-. 
aJxlirUirlg a •JIIUIM'6 l'.O =rtJWnW21hang-cdin1859afta 
look at another side of history federal:= in~on BoT:!~ · 
Geoffrey Ritter Abdul-Musawwir ays, ~ a for. 
Daily EgypUan gotten aspect of the Sght for civil 
. . righti. 
Freedom an J.e a toug!l pill to The theme is one that Abdul-
sw:illaw. For Najjar Abdul·Musawwir, · Munwwir says is close to him, and 
it was nearly choking. one that rdatcs eas.ily to his miuion of 
. The dkc:t wu the same, at least. It co111tandy re-cnmining f'rccdom. 
allawtedlastycar,whcnheattendeda Mon ;=gcr people in Amerio, he 
pctfonnance of music and spoken says, rely on the definition of freedom 
word head:d up by Joseph Brown, ~ to them by their parents, but it is 
· director of the B~Amcrican Studies important that eath generation dissect 
ucpartment, about the socially dC\"U• it in order to emuri:. they still have it. 
ttting effects of lynching. Haun btcr, 91.ynching Pcdormed" artistically por-
he was nvating aver a blank ahcet of tra:ys this thought w'.:h big streab of 
papc; mtrhinghis image of the emit blue and ydlow,_aloog with a splotch . 
u he pcrccived it. It wu a iromcit of of dcci.', ffll in the center that rcpre- · 
. - for him. . reraJ blood. . 
~etm.ayouh:weavision,"tu:i "l noticed tbc way hi d-mn the • 
.Abdul-Mmawwir, an usista.nt prof es- emotion that rizt.t out of that c:ontat," • 
· aotin art and design. "I rm back home aid L=o Gtdzdqio, an uailtmt pro-
that night and dmvit. IfI waald ha.w Cuaor.in Bladt~ Studies who 
done it the nat night, it wouldw been 1w · wom:d with Abdul-Musawwir. 
gooe.• . · · · · :- . · aim:c .a,ming to the Uomnity in 
Ins1Cd, a • • ~ from lffl. "Thu splash of Rd in tbc mid-
that early~:!tided ~ die ahowl the lad of pain that coma 
Pafomicd," llDW'. grxa a wall of the · with lync!:io«. • . 
Uoivusity Museum'. u put of the And Ahdul-Mumnrii1 work is 
Combined Faculty F.::hlbit, which notli.iniu:dtotbeU~~ • M.UICUDl. 
JUmthroughM=ch24.Ha-,er,ac He curm1dy 1w a i.,i ~ 
· painting is not my•~ W!>dc .if Studc:t Center', Art cy decllng 
art; instead, it prcsent1 an image of with bbdt WOIDffl and breast anci:r,· 
lynching in Amerio that opens eyes to and ; his exhibit •Spirit ui' Afiican- · : 
an angle seldom seen before. . Amcricm _Art" ia. oo disphy. at the 
"It rcp=tl the whole idea of abo- Little Egypt Am Auociatlon G2lleiy 
liti:>rusu and civil.right1 advocare. who in Marion through_ Feb.· 28. He says 
·.were white," Abdul-Mumnrir aw. the idcu he tries to c:xprcss_thmugh 
-Nobody talks about thc>!C heroes and his art arc oncs that ~ne can idcn-
somctimcs they gi.-t lost in lmtory.• tify with. • 
Thepcopu:we'rcbll:ingabouthcre -Freedom is a simple· word,", 
arc the white people throughout bisto- Abclu!-Musawwi: aw. -JJut in 1im- .. 
rywho found inaityrdom ill defense of pllcity, we find complaity.• 
the bbck struggle: for fucdom, some of 
the more prolific ~pies being Elijah 
J..ov,:jcrJ andJchn Bro:wn, ~-
mu.deied and bad hi: pnntulg ptess 
···:" ... -: 
It tt I ti t • ••-t•I: • : • .... , ...... '·- . .. -... ····•··- .. 
Get Your Tlclatsl 'Cabaret' to open at McLeod 
Be sure to 111N11 your ~ ..tr: tid:m b 
Nef,,nf theSt.lintics'Mlrdl30peformlnal atlheSIU 
lftnl wil ID on sale SClldar at 10 am. la '11111th mmt' 
Aftnl ccnmtr, 1idcets will be df ,u the·wrislblnd 
111tdlcd, nf the bands an be pidied ~ at the llf!Ms 
scxiti lobby box allice lhnd,r"nf Aidlrfrom 7 am. 1D 
· a pm. 1idlm n pad at S24 an:I s1a nf an., be 
prdllsed • the Sludent CA!nflls tidra allice nf Disc 
Jodtey In 1IMI IJnMrsily MIi, as -a . as throu&h 
'lldimnasta 
/ih4onthe bolrdlsancdwt~clshMsatSfwyodt 
. Auciti::,ri,n\ bepwq'llllllhthevoallSllllior,lmeMd 
T«ras nf ~ wid,' slq> by the Ntionll 10Ur cl 
"Bis RMt:lheldwentlns cf HuaJeberry fffi.9"11isRiwl!r: 
~lnlo1DM'tf«J.25,lsS241timt,nflmeMd 
Tenols; un Feb. 21, F'S for SZ2, t.~ Balh.sh:Ms IIINII 
1 S5 dismldfofdillhn 15 nl-pqis. 
r« the blr5es, Copps 0npl ls~ hostto 11M) 
dd=sln1hia:,rrqwem:Hldafldm111111on~ 
Jamon, llq Wlh Mal Suld-.\ on reh. 71 nf Ben 
. ·Fcldson Mlrdl5. lld:mn~MllblefarbalhftMI. 
1he Md.!OCI lhellel; loatm In the Comnuwcalians 
Buicir-c, will lddt al 11s first show cl the spins~ ' 
"Ciba< on Feb. 72 at 7:30 p.m. Tmr1 fl0m the PJP'M' 
Broadwlyshow~, abaetln Bem, In the,-sfeld. 
ir,c up 1D the~ d the 1hird Rltich, McLeod's tlb on the 
tale~ lndude charqnphy by Newb\.based R0beit 
,., Crcri'I nf suest ~ anludDr Micheel Oa:on.' 
cistquishd -.mnus clsruc:. lldcets ae ncwon sale far 
S11, or S6 '-" student,. nf the show will Ml thn:qh . 
Uadt3. ~ . , 
'Moan ov., Buffalo' launches 
Into sacarid ·•·• ealllllld 
lheSIIFCo.101.._~ls~to~ 
lnlo b ,econd wes cl peifcnriances cl 'Moon :ower. • 
&61o.·' Kai ludwlca:medr Ibid. theamtroupe'cb-. 
ir,cthe19501.Cndldby5ta'1Hllf,;fteshciwwillbepe,-
bm.tftidlrnls..dlyatll~nf5cni-,11tlpm. 
· lldm a SIi Ridly nf s..d-,and •~ 5undlr-1he. 
~wadi~ lat_...... dcbe net_... 
andwllll~fflllftl~~nae~:-.-· 
al 529-8&40. . . . , . • • " ..... - ' . 
. ·\." ·. '::. ' ' . ' . '#ii:,.,. ~ .. . . '. . 
;"!;~;i :·:-- . .. . . . . 
, :.'··:,:.,.-· . ·, ·. ) 
;?.,,'.r tf.... .. . ' 
/ -- ... ~- . - .. ' . ; ·. ~-






By Miko Pingreo 
HEYi LET GO OF MEI STOP! 
debt to his bail bondsman who got him 
out of jail after he ,vas clwgcd with bur-
gbry. The-man had to pay up or go back 
· to the slammer, but he didn't have the 
money. So'he_robbed a b:mk. 
A businessman was sitting on a toilet 
in L'ie men's r.xim in a Tennessee office 
building doing his business when a rob-
ber got down on the floor, stuck his head PERHAPS . HE JUST · NEEDED 
under the stall door and demanded SOME LOVE 
money. The businessman refused. For the past year, a well-dressed, 
HMMMM, TIME TO USE THE 
ZOOM LENS 
A c:amcraman filming a women's vol-
leyball match in Rome was focusing on 
body parts that had nothing to do with 
the game. The ladies complained. 
The referee warned him to stop it no 
less than four times, then threw him out 
of the arena. 
So the robber grabbed the guy by his middle-aged man. has been strolling 
ankles and started pulling him out into around Toronto striking up·conversa- ' -YOU LOOK MUCH YOUNGER IN 
the main area, ripping his trousers in tions with unsuspecting young womc!1 PERSON · 
· half in the struggle. The robber ran off · before suddenly and forcefully· hugging The state of Florida will not allow 
with the left half of the pants, which the ladies and kissing them o_n_ ~c lips. _ Sultaana Freeman, a 34-year-old 
contained the wallet. Fortunately, the He was finally arrested.-: .. · .. _· . · , __ ,Muslim woman, to be pictured on a dri-
man kept his cash in his · right front Oct. Sgt·. Dave Perry iaid, ."I don't ·: vcr's license weaiingi a niqab veil that 
_ pocket~ • • • know why he ,vas doing this." · --········ ·· covers most of her face, showing only 
her eyes. She is suing. Religious dis-
MAPS? HAI MAPS AR:: FOR I'll.SHOW THEM! l'LLSHOW criminatiun. 
SISSIES! · . · . ALLOFTHEML , ___ .,: · · 1..::.- ·. •.• .. . ' ~ ···' 
The Chinese captain of a tanker fulf Angry . that co-workers were ·eating BUT DON'T TELL HER ABOUT MY 
of highly explosive jct fuel calmly pro- · his brown-bag lunches when he wasn"t;., PAST c·- · ·· , . · ·• 
cccded up the. English Channel· the ·• arouna, a ,Pennsylvania m:m:.brought ~~ : A.Swedish convict failed to.return to 
wrong way as dazcns of other boats some very spcci:tl brownies to work.,.:-. ·:-prison after a weekend furlough, so th_e 
sc:attercd frantically from his pith to: laced with laxatives.-.' · ·: ..:., · :. . ,.police wcntlooking for him. . 
avoid a head-on collision :md .certain• · .Herc, the story gets muddlcd:.He .,:,-.They found:him at·his:wcdding. 
_death.A French Coast Guard patrol air- · -sa)'S' he put·thcm' in:the lunchroom · -They-waited until he said. "l do," and 
craft-informed him yia loudspeaker of refrigerator to·lay a.trap; others say the/ then loclr.cd lum up. No wedding night. 
his error. The c:aptain h?d.to be directed .· brownies :appeared on: a lunchroom, .. ·· · ·,· -.~.· :--., ·, ,. 
to the correct lane as he had no maps. : table. Anyway, he-looked on and said . ". ~ ·• "-·•· • 
· ' nothing as another man ate thcm.;•l:• ·· ·· ·, "(Miu Pingrti · u a columnul for '1h1 
ANYHOW, HIS. INTENTIONS The guy was fired for "evil design; _Boston Hmild. &ad a mond "Locl.ing 
WERE GOOD and his victim is suing him over subse- Glass• column on th1 lnltnut al 
A man in Lock Haven, P~;,wu_jn ,que!!t_pain:anfr.nip~smel)t. -w,uw.pingrmlool.ingg'!z1!-~~);-•• -; , •._: • _ , 
·--•·-~--"" .. _ ... __ ~· ..,,; - ·-•f-=~~,-."_'.".:.._•' .. :}._:...._:J~\.-.. ·-.. '"::: .. :..:~: :,,; ,.-.. ......... _ ,,_ ·-• .. ,.. .•. • - . ".•~ c.· • i- l.• '~ .;; · 
·•·--·-·. • . . .. , .,........_""'"'"'·""""""'A .... ttJ ... _.;-:e_n_t.1..,,._,..._o=-n-:R=-e..,,.a""a ... ers_..,_= .. "". =""-=--~=-=a:a 
tt-::M-:!~~R1s::-.1s A'i "'-· .. i/4";~ 0 .k'stime~u,espcirq•~mesterc.on:.et.~ .tookfo1"!1Sped.al _,,. 
~ n ,-v,;_f\. f r ·Pl' .•om. aw,r.al sej:uo,' _· • fi:ll .. of 1,elp!ul tips ar,d i;.formatio--. " __ bout: ~r-:r:_ . - • · - ~ • ' · ·the ;;.,,,,t. ir, our February 18th u.s,...,_ ' ·: · \ >:: _ Al . .. -.. ,; _A,>ddot,'tmus_.,,.~!"'~ct,ar.ceto~ee,;dozU"'5of~-t.ial J{J 
.... _•·_·:. 
11
_·· . "-· .. ' nv_ · .. s ·. r-_. -,ot ·,.: ' . . e,:plct/ets. . yy•_,.,. \. ~ ~: ::•·,, , . . . TIIW!Waf' ..... _!lal,a,... 
-To11ight" · 
, .. Howard Cohen . 
KRTCampus . 
· Chris Is:1ak will likely never :op 
his eponymous '1987 set or 1993's 
~ .:;.-;~ glorious•·San Francisco D_a)'S:},Ut 
his ncw,7,:U~vays_ Go~ 'fe>nii,~~•)s ... · 
the most interesting- :ind cc:rt:iiri- · 
Th. 2/14 ~\\NG() \Jfitr.I, · Fri.~ 
~ Open rriic/ ~1. CJll "1~e Stace En~lan_d & 
"'_._v_· a_lenti_ne~s ~-. . · __ -- _·_ ·_th. e lmp.hcat1ons 
·,·· ·Poet!,'· · · S,fil., 2/1 6 I 
~~-- 687~·331 0 · . Sh~dy Mix 
. ., .__ k the lllOst energetic - album he 
. , )ai"done~ince"the>seh;1kyon_d:1ys .. ·. ,~ ·•,-,,~,,~-.;, ..... : .• ~·:-:..;,:?'·< ,-i,,i: · . . . • . 
::;::~~~§FJ;~f ~2~ '·,~:i.~~M~f~ij;.;i~;~~~tfu~Ji~~~~t~~~~;j~~;~~~~t~·, i'~•T,;W,:1f;:V;' 
__ . :7roublc in S~angri-La"'l :-J~aak , ·, r..; -;-~.; ;" --.'.,;. 
..• ·.:ups 1hc_quoti~;:it, o(ctect1Jc.~1t:1~ ._," t;::;{?~ 
:i~d \-a:1cs th~ tempos, con:img_ ~p _ ·: f~f:~}::;;: ::' 
\\1th winners like the melud1c rot.·,- · f:~•-;;':".•i;:;;:_':_~_•. 
er "One Oaf and the summery f}G+?.t&1• 
Sugar Ray-like_ pop rune "Le_r Mc . . ~ ;::·,,,:4c,l;;:J 
Down £as}~~ !~"~ has 'tr&~t.bo~---irA,i"-
rised the staleness .that marrcd.hlS. :-'_,~ 
1.ist album, 199.s's"••soc:ik;"rif'th~ <··' 
De,il." • 
-,, .. · lnn't hold· Is~.tk's ·rather-dorky : , . 
,: , Showtime TV series-against-him .. ~'' 
· ~ • "Alwl)'S Got Tonight" isn't trail-- , ~ 
•· blazing, but the smooth-voiced 
. ··songwriter is worth hcarin~ :.gain.' 
·Gus Say~::· 
J(e~p up:-' on~ 
~~z.~+::rt 
.tl'tl'1.~;~c!ci,i[:yq,rytUi<in.Cl171~: 
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Carter and Connelly still. standing strong 
Local acoustic duo 




ltw:is the fallof1987when hew:is 
first introduced to Curt Carter while 
bking Music 101 in Altgdd's choral 
room; the vibe he aught w:1s unmh· 
tik:iblc. . 
Daily Egyptian 
It w:is :1 lll.ltch Ill.I.de in Altgdd 
Hall. 
''We caught each other's eyes.; s:iid 
CoMdl), who is also the tcchnia.l 
dim:tor at the Student Center. "There's 
somct!ung about a guiur pla}"t:t where 
you look at them and s:iy, 'llut guys l 
guitir pbycr." 
Pcrh:ips an odd pho: for two of 
Carbomlllc's most cst:iblished popular 
musicians to h.r.'C met, but :IS Tom 
The hunch pro\i:d true the follow• 
ing spring when tl:e two, after bump-
ing into each other in a com-cniencc 
store lot, bc:g:m to combine their ctfor-.s 
to fonn a double acoustic th=t. 
Almost 15 yc:u. btcr, they're still 
together, and the rel~ase uf a new CD 
this \\'CCkcnd at the Copper Dragon 
onlv continns that Carter ;nd 
Co~clly arc still looming figures on 
the local music scene. 
To Carter, tlus comes almost as a 
surpri!-e. After all, ti ,c lx:,:r-drcnched 
bar scene is not the most conduci\-c to 
r.\-o guys spinning acoustic so~ about 
nuclear pm,"t:t plants and organic furn._ 
il)g, and most of their recent gigs h.r.-c 
lx:,:n for crowds also pushing the cmi-
ronmenul 3!,>c.'lch. 
Wher-e 11s <Sus? 
I I Find Gus in one of today's ads 
to receive FREE STUFF! 
Somewhere in today's paper Gus is 
hidden in an advertisement. Find 
Gus and receive FREE STUFF at 
that business. To redeem your FREE 
STUFF bring in the advertisement to 





700 E. GRAND AVE; • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549·2319 
Reg:udlcss, 5:l}'S CoMcllY, their first 
CD, "Songs From the SC\-cnth 
Direction; sold out ofits first run, and 
the number of \'COUCS thc:y h:i\'C played 
m-cr the years is as dh-crsc :is their 
music. 
But from where did this success 
come? Carter and Connelly both 
attnoutc it, first and foremost. to the 
simplicity of their mdodics (Carter 
credits Dan Fogclbcrg and John 
Den\'cr as influeno:s on their Wd-back 
countn· sound). After that, it comes 
down· to lyrics that arc politically 
charged and hit \\ith a little wcight. 
"Art cmp<ll\'Crs politicians," Carter 
said. •~ lore change has occurred 
through the arts· than through any 
other medium." 
In addition, it can be argued that 
different back,,"TOllnds pro\'ided for a 
unique sound. CoMclly gTCw up as a 
musician in Little Rock, Ark., where 
he started SC'\-cral bands and opened for 
acts such as D~\id A!.11' Coe and tl1en• 
Go\·. 
Pill Clinton. Carter c:imc of age in 
Boui'>onnais and W:15 heading up the 
countty rock band Hm"CSt when he 
met Connelly at SIUC. By the time 
thc:y began to play together, both wcrc. 
ready to bring different m~cal styles . 
to the t:iblc. 
And with the release of their ·new 
CD _;_ a li\-c album recorded at 
Booby's in 1992 called "The 
~'Olution W'ill Not Be TdC\-isal" -
the t\\'O arc hoping to sec their pap'J• 
britycontinuc. ' · 
CoMclly s:iid plans arc in pl.ice for 
another CD, titled · "Home In the 
Heartland," to be released btcr this 
year, and the duo ,vi!l contim-,c its usual 
touring circuit of bars and crniron• 
mental com'Clltions th:it :in: spread 
throughout the Mid1,'CSt. 
When all is s:iid and d.:ine, both , 
agree it has bct-n a mvanling partner-
ship. , . 
"The audience has changed a little,• 
· CoMclly s:iid. "The bars ha\'C changed 
a lot. But the audience is coming 
around again to acoustic music." 
Carter stressed the =ti\'C rewards 
-)f tl1c music. 
"My writing :ind performing is not 
a choice for me; he s:iid. "Jfl don't find 
an outlet, I don't feel like I'm expressing 
myself." · 




;:; re/•u• 'tti.lr n•wul •lbum;- .l 
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A brief glimpse into the wor,ld of 
Lummox: The Evolution ofa Man 
struggl~ to sha,., his emotions with 
the opposite sex, a sin' 6Sle that con· 
founds most men. And in true 
Magnuson style he manages to 
deh-c: into these chambers of himself 
. William Alonso 
Daily Egyptian person, of the misadventures of his with a sense ofhumJr. 20s in Wisconsin. There's the rime . Go C\'Cn deeper: not just big, 
he and his drum set arc illegally stay-· awkward men, but white. males. 
Mike Magnuson's ; bi;; \\1lssy at ing in the band room of an dcmen· Magnuson gives a voice to the aver· heart. taryschool,ofwhich his father is the age m1ddlc-class white malc;.who is 
Don't let the ·man fool you with superintendent: Followed by his perceived by society to be tht.sourcc 
his proficiency with all things gram· short stint as a child care worker for of suppression to. worr.cn. \Vhile 
matic:il, his lexicon of vocabulary troubled juveniles. The rime his ego· this is not altogether .t. false percep-: 
words or !~s intimidating writing developed a growth spurt and he 1on, . there . arc segments of 
ability. started making up for all the times Caucasian males who have blocked, 
Don't be distracted by the beer he was too much of a softy to chase· and still do, block the progression of · 
containment unit under his shirt or . the girlies. And the summer he spent women and other minorities, bu. 
the string of expletives that fall from living in a lesbian commune. not · the · lummoxes here that 
his mouth on occasion. Aside from all the private :mcc· l\bgnuson represents: 
Professor Magnuson is as soft as dotes that make up "Lummox," While doin~ this l\bgnuson 
lilacs and unicorns. Magnuson docs something almost takes on feminist notions that this 
But he would probably hurt you m"Olutionary with his limited biog· type of male no longer has a place in 
if you said so. · raphy. He gives a voice to a segnicnt the world. 
· "Lummox: The Evolution of a of the population that has been \Vith "Lummox" he establishes a 
l\ Ian," l\ lag;,uson's third book. is a frowned upon by society and forgot· beach front for guys who beliC\-c: 
m-c:aling k.1k into the gooey soul of ten by literature - ordinary men. sports (think football · not figure 
a man destined to be misundcr· Typic:il guys that think it's still skating) arc the height of artistic 
· stood. But better than that, it is a amusing to lauth at bodily func· expression. Guys who know, as 
talc of a modem day lummo.'<. tions,. the gu_-i-s who spit off of Magnuson says, "He's an animal, 
\Ve all know a lummox; ladies £,ridges into the waters th.at run and doesn't ha,·e a problem with 
you know what I am talking about. deep beneath them. thac.• 
The hea,J-set fellow ,vith ii come, Break it down even further: 1bis is not to say the "Lummox• 
even ,11lgar manner that spits out Magnuson gives a voice to the big is anti-woman by any. means, just 
lines of brilliance that sets your guys. The young lads of our world pro-lummox. \Vhat you get· w.th 
world all off kilter. He's your friend· that have been fore ordained by "Lummox• is a healthy dose of hon· 
ly neighborhood bccr-s,villing, nature to be of large stature, thus · esty that should be respected in this 
· shot-pounding, tail-snatching, forever expected an-! perceived to be . time -:>f · P.C. overindulgence.· In 
lewd, tatt~, C\'cryday Joe. lummoxes-gruff, mean, unpol· these pages you will find a brand of 
"Lummox• is Magnuson's. per- ished and insensitive. In "Lummox," honesty that will make }"OU uncom• 
sonal memoir, written in the third readers arc pri,'Y to Magnuson's fortablc, i'.isscd-off, laugh out loud 
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Celebs. make. ~the· news . 
.. UNRULY R.E.'IJFRO.GE'rs REHAB su~b as the one h~ received at die Balin 
, . ·.F"tlm Festival. . .· ., ,. . . 
A Florida judge has some ad,icc for · · "It's a J\Tcat honor, but I hope it docs: 
actor·cum•troublc:-magnet Brad Renfro: . n't mean -- lifetime. I. have plans,". the 
Ju•t say no. Or else. Th~ 19·)-c:ai-old ,. director said Sunday as:he received a 
th~<pfan · was sentenced, to 90 days . of ; Sih-cr Bear at the fcs~ival. ' . 
rellab for violating the.terms of his pro~ .,, His latestfJm, "GisfordPark,• is set 
batio11 after getting ~ught drinlcng and 60 }1:ats ago.'Al:man said it's not a pcri~ 
driving .. If Renfro fails _to complete the • :'od pi-::cc. •At my age, the film is contci!I~ 
· substance-abuse· treatment, he could ~ . poruy," quipped Altman; 76, w~o won a 
· to jail for nine months. . · · · . . • · ·• .. Gdd-:n Globe for best· <lircctc: for the 
. The former child starof"The C!!c~t·: mmie'last month "and is fun as·_a likciy 
could ha,·e ~ne str.ught into a· county_ O~c.'.C' nominee for best di~ctor: 
jail, but the judge g:a,-c: Renfro ~ who . · 
h.-.0 a.imitted 10 an alcohol prob!.:m and '. ~' MODEL ADMITS DRUG USE 
> has been arrested for passessio ,l of · - · · · ,, ·· 
cocaine and. marijuana.-:-:- or.e;. last .·. Su;crmodcl Nao~k~mj,~u.!s~k~ 
chance. · ·· ·· · ' . · · · Jng dattj,.gcs from a "British tabloid for 
Renfro, .vho reccntly~starrcd in the invasion of privacy-~ a story i~ r:m 
indie films "Ghost World~ 'Uld_ "Bull)'," about her fight :against drugi;, admiued 
; · ·was _arrested for driving without :i.'lia:nse .. Tuesday to using illegal drugt:o • • • 
. _ and public intoxica~on near his home· ,·, In. a ·16-pagc·wriucn ,~tltcntcnt to 
·' tO\m of Knoxville, Tenn., oriJan. 14/fh-:<.~ London's High .Court, she' said she_ had ; 
charges violated the terms of h!! proba• , . attend~ thcr:ipy sessioos \ :at N~ti~ 
: ·. tion from a previous arrest for allegedly._ A.'lonymous for a year l:~forc the story 
Irving fo stc,.l a yacht in Fort Laud~nule, >. appeared. in · the ~aily : Mirr?r. las;t 
• Ffa. . : .- · ··'·" · , ·, ... , · , February. ' ... <·".:; , . ,:.:- · . • •:·, •.• • 
·; · •· · . :· Cll:'"ppcll,'31i,s:.id, :~on}'!"ity is ~, 
:)_-; ALTM";N_:_I HAVE ~~s· ,'. very .:..~:'o.:lllt .. _.actor .m .the_ recovery ., 
. . .. .._ .. .. . . . _ . . . . · process for me bec:.usc I fccl d:at -1 am , .\ 
, . _·. R~bcrt A1~11 says it m.iy. be ~ bi~'11blc .. to ••• sha.-c my-feelings and}::icri~~ 
.. 'early for ,lifetime achiC\-cmenfa,~-~ _cnccswith.others." · ·· -~. ·. ·.:;rF-:'J,~ . 
. • .· .... ·.· .·,~~,lt,?{il .. , ' . i:; · ttISf_S_!~_._;_;_~il 
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[1:05] 4:00 6:30 9:00 
Collateral Damage R Digital 
[1:35] 4:20 7:00 9:40 
A Beautiful Mind PG 13 
[1:50] 5:00 8:10 
Big Fat Liar PG Digital 
{2:05] 4:40 7:15 9:30 
Black Hawk Down R 
[12:50] 3:50 6:50 9:55 
A Walk to Remember R 
Digital . 
[1:20] 4:10 6:40 9:10 
Rollcrball Pei 13 Digital 
[2:20] 5:00 7:30 9:50 
Starts Friday 
, Rctmn to Ncvcrland G Digital 
Crouroa.dsPG 13 · 
John Q PG 13 Digital 
Thursday, February 14 
7:00pm -
Friday, February 15 






For more Information 
call SPC at 536-3393. 
0 Roll ··this m:ov1.e .oway _______________ .;.__ 
Rollerba/1 
Starring: Chris Klein, LL Cool J, Rebecca 
Romijn-Stamos, Jean Reno 
Location: University Place 8 
Rated PG-13; Running time: l hr, 38 min, 
Sarah Roberts 
Daily Egyptian 
"Rollaball"is an incoherent mess ofblood, body pans and • 
plain bad acting. 
This needless remake of the 1975 original featmcs Chris 
Klcinof"Amcrican Pie" func in the James C=rolc.Asstar 
NHL drafi pick.Jonathan Cross, Klein is forced to flee the 
United Stites after roruung into trouble with authorities, 
Hes cominced byhls bcstpali\1:ucus Ridley(IL Cool]) to 
ttavd toan:undcss place in C:ntra!Asiaand make big bucks 
playing i,omething callc:d rollaball-a combination offoot-
ball,rollerderl,yand motorcross that is apparently all the rage 
m=. . . 
The game consists of CIU\\'tlll\{ ;notofCjcles and roller 
skat= onto a figure 8 traek and titen letting :ill hell break 
loose. Playas are supposc:d to atch a silver b:i1l and throw it 
at a big gong so thatsp:uksflyC1.'Cl)Whcre. One player con-
fesses she doesn't W1derstand the game. Thats OK-,-- ncither 
docs anyone else fmcluding the audience). 
The only thing players really need to be concernc:d "ith is 
not getting maimc:d by errant throws and m'l:IU3!ous motor-
cyclists. If they lea,,: ;,ith all thcir limbs still attached, they 
should consider it a ,iC:->l), 
This is all by design, of COUISC. The shady team owncis 
have le:unc:d that more blood cqu:ils ratings through the roe£ 
So for the final game of the season (I counted a tot:il of three 
games in the season, the third being the C\'C:Nir:µnatic cham-
pionship game), all rules, fouls and penalties are suspended 
Aeademr. Award .Nominees --==-- . <CJ> <r> ~
The ""Ord ls In on '-11o"a ~ forthc7WtAnnual 
AadcmyA•ards.. and as l!SUaJ.. thcff:~.some surprising 
rcsu?:s. Leadlngthe:111,-aylsF'dtt.J.Kbon'aflntlmt.a:J. 
mc>lol"lbcl.onlollhclllng>',-11l, l3nomlnatlons. 






; . - Best Actress 






• llon ~ "A l!autlful Mbld , 
•Rldky3a>l>"lllodlttowkl>own' 
• llol>crtAl!man 'Oasfon!,..,.. 
•rcur,1ocbci,"Tbcl.onlollhcl!h9' 
lh<Tcna..s,,Jpollhc!Ung' 
• Darld Lynd> "f1ulholla:,d Drl,c' 





olthc,.,,,,,... .. • ··-~ 
You can't tcll the cliffcrence. 
You also can't tcll what the point of the movie is supposc:d · 
to be. Tiicres_lotJ: of color and quid:. rnm,:ment, but all that 
produces is: a headache. Cross, Ridley and fcllow 
Rollerbuddy/lm•e interest Aurora {Rcbca:a Romijn-
Stamos)lly to sniff out :I. ·conspiracy and mi:rthrow the own-
er.; following the suspicious death of a player. However, :my 
semblance ofa plot is lost amid sa:ncs that look like they were 
shot by a prade schooler and lines that don't make any sense. 
T/ie :.a.>rs seem game enough to tackle thcir roles, but 
unfortunately they aren't the right choices. For .. ,iolcnt fihn 
like this, you need guys who ha\,: Ji,.,: o'clock shadows by 
noon, not squeaky-clean Keanu look-alikcs and cx-.:::ippcrs 
on roller skates. 
The fihnmakers olniously thought that the atlt classic 
stltus. of the original "Rollcmall," couplc:d ,,1th the rea:nt 
enthusiasm for ESPNs X-G:uncs would attract audiences. 
Unfo~td}\ 25 )= latez; the game is still confusing :md 
pointless, and so is the mmie. 
Forget the balls. Dodge the fi!m. 
Samh Rt;bm; can he rradxd at srobcrts@dailycroptian.com 
Turturro. Directc:d by Andrew D:nis. Ratc:d R. Running 
time 1 hr. 49 min. Plajing at University Place 8. 
lhe Count of Monre Cristo-Jun an1=1st1rs 
as Edmund Dantes, a dashing young .sailor betrayed _by his 
best mend and wrongly irnprisonc:d for 13 ycus. Aidc:d by a 
hidden treasure and fudc:d by a desire for m-engc, Dantes 
reinvents himself as the Count ofMonte Cristo and sets out 
. to "ID back his true Im,: and reclaim his life. Also sturing 
Guy Pcartc..Dirccted by Kc..ID?.~1'Tlolds. Runrung time2 hr. 
11 min. luted~ 13. Pla)ing at University Place 8. 
I Am Sam-Sean Penn.stars as Sam Dawson, a man 
\\1th the in~cctual opacity of-a-'7-y=-olr:L }Vhen his 
<!aughter Lucy begins to swpass him intcll_ectuall}\ social 
worlics threaten to in~-cnc. Desperate; Sam enlists t4e 
help of a high-powerc:d; self-absorbed attorney (Michelle 
Pfeiffer) to help rum get his daughter back Directed by Jessie 
Nelson. Rated PG-13. Running time 2 hr.13 min. Pla)ing 
at VarsityTheatrc. 
~ Mofhman.Proohecies~ Richard Gen: plays 
· a reporter who .finds himself ii{;~ West Vuginia town 
questioning locals who claim to have seen a rnJ'Sterious half-
human acarures:milar to the one his wife saw just before her 
death. Laur.i. Linney is the hdpful shcrifE Directed by Mark 
Pcllington Rated PG-13. Running time 1 hr.59 min. Pla)ing 
at.V~tyTh~tre. • 
. OrangeCounty...,.:Smarthighschbolstudcnt,•~lin 
· Hanks is homfic:d to learn that he was n~t. accepted to 
A Beautiful Mind:,_ Russell Cro1,,: ~ as mathe- St:mfoitl because his guidance counsdorao::idcntallysent the. 
matical genius John Forbes Nash,Jr.;who stood on the briiik wrong transcript with his apP.lication. Desperate, be enlists 
of international acclaim before being diagnosed with sc:hwr the aid of his loser older brother Uack Black) to help him get 
plucnia but later rc;boundc:d to win the Nobel Prize. Also into the universit); · ,\1th hilarious results; Also starring 
staningJcnnifcr Connelly and Ed Harris. Directed by Ron Catherine O'Hara and John Lithgmv. Rated PG-13. 
Howard Rated PG-13. Running time 2 hr.15 min. Pla)ing. Running time 1· hr. 23 min. Pla)ing at Varsity Theatre. 
at pnni:rsity Place 8. 
RoUerbalf-sec ~ewin aool.'C. 
Big Fat Liar - Frankie Muniz ("Malcolm in· the 
Middle") sets out top= that a sleazy Hollywood prod= Slackers - The curipus nerd blackmails three sea-
stole the idea fora hit movie from his class papa; He and his sonc:d clieat= into hdping him win the girl of his dreams. 
best mend set out for Hollywood to seek m-enge and break Sturing Jason Sj:llwartzman, Devon Sawa and James King. 
intoshowbusiricss theinsdves.AlsostaningAmandaBynes Directed by Dewey Nicks. Rated R. Running time 1 br.27 
and P.tul Giamatti. Pin:cted by Shawn Lc:vy. Rated PG. min:PlayirigatVarsityTheatre. , . · • 
Rwming time 1 hr. 28 IllUl. PlaJing at Uimi:rsit}' Place 8. 
Snow Dogs-,- Cuba Goodin;; Jr. stars as a Miami 
Block Hawk Down~. llascd on Mark Bowden's dcntlst who learns he has inh~ted a dog slC? team in a will: 
best-selling book, this film tells the littlc-knmrn ~-wry of U.S. He mO\'CS to Alaska, where he \·ows to learn hmv to mush 
soldierswhofoundthemsch,:strapj,edarnidhea\}'gunfirein despite the dogs h:ning it in for him. Also st:uringJamcs 
1993 while on a mission to bring food and humanituianaid Coburn.Directed by Brian LC\"ant.RatixlPG.Rwmingtime 
to staning Somalian cnilians. St:mingJosh,Hartnett and 1 hr.37 ~ Pla)ingatUnn'CrsityPhceS. · 
E\\-"an McGregor. ~. by Ridley Scott. Rated R.· 
Running time 2 hr. 24 min, Pla)ing at Unn~ty Place 8. · A Walk to Remember.~ Set in Nortli Carolina in 
' · • · · · the mid 90s, this ictti drama: follm.-s th~ unlikely romance 
CotlaferaJ: Damage ..,...:kn~ld Sdn~=~ that dC\'Clops between a po~ )'Ct airnl~high school 
starsasafucfighterandfamilyguywboplungcsintothedan~ senior and the nani: preachers daughter he and his mends 
_ gcrous world of ternnism after he loses his wife :ind child in one;,:_ scorned. Bas,ca · on · the novel . by .•Nitjwlas Sparks 
a bombing. Faced "ithdic possib¥ity that the ter.rorists ,vil! ("Mess:igein a Bottle"). Starring MandyM~ and Shane. 
go Wlpunished,Ahhhriuld tra\-ds to Columbi:: to take justii;c \\'est. Ratc:d PG: Running time l hr. 40 min. Pla)ing at 
into his Ol\n hands.Also starringJohn Lcguizamo and John Unn'Crsity Place 8: · ' · · 
• .~•' < ... ;: .. 
News 
F:ACULTY. 
CONTINUEO FROM rAGE I 
"\Ve're concerned that this is not 
helping our public relations image; 
De\':lntier said. "\Ve understand he 
is doing what he thinks is right and 
proper. But the genera! feeling is the 
mo\'e was ill-timed." 
Chancellor Walter \Vendler 
announced \Vednesday that his 
office would take the largest budget· 
cut percentage•wi;,e. He called that 
decision an example oflcado.,hip. 
\Vcndler has not commented on 
\Valker's situation. President 
Walker•is in• charge! of the entin: 
, SIU . s}.item, whereas Chancellor 
Wendler is in charge solely of the 
SIUC ca:npus. 
· The 'public relations problem 
resulting from ~Valker's' proposal 
may affect the general population's 
, perception ofWendler's handling of 
the overall budget sit\•ation, 
DC\':lntier said. · 
"It's a public relations problem 
for the president; it's a problem for 
the SIUC _chancellor,," Devantier 
said. "The people on this campus 
understand the pain that these bud-
get cuts cause for this camp~. But 
for the general public, they might 
not understand the difference 
between the President's Office and 
the SIUC campus." 
. ' .. , .. ~ ,,, 
&portrr Altxa Aguilar tan ht rtarhtd 
at aaguibr@dailyegyptian.com 
STIEYIE .JAHNII.C • 0.a.lLV ECTinlAN 
A love for the job Noralee Ellis of Carbondale fixes a flower arrangement at the Flower Box in the Murdale Shopping Center 
Wednesday evening. Ellis was one of many workers rushif!g to keep up with Valentine's Day. orders coming in. even at dosing time. 
V-day campaign organized to 
end violence against wom.en 
"•' -
- By Krista Zllizi 
Central Florida Future Sexual Assault Treatment Center, a performed in Detroit, it. ,vas an 
local organization that provides · amazing experience; When I left, I 
free rape exams, and The Healing felt proud to be a woman. 
OVIEDO, Th (U-WIRE). Tree/Sexual Trauma Recovery As an actor, I jumped at the 
The · Univenity of Central Center, a counseling center for sur• chance to be involved in this.• 
Florida ,viii join more than 500 vivers of sexual assault will receive Chiaccio believes the er,thusi· 
schools across the world in a move- the majoriiy of fonds. asm and the moti":ltion that the 
mcnt known as the V-day 2002 Proceeds. ,vi11 also benefit cut and crew have shown is a com-
College Campaign. · . · UCF's Victim Services, free com- man attitude among most at UCF. 
Students and members' of the prehcnsivc a.-id confidential ser- "I think UCF is a very vagina-
UCF community · will perform vices to UCF students who arc vie- friendlf community,• she said. "We 
UCF:'s first ofT-Broad,vay produc- rims of crime. have a lot of tcachen from UCF 
tion of E,-c Ensler's, "The yagina · A small percentage of proceeds and Valencia offering students 
, , It's important 
to teach people 
that the world that 
the word vagina is 
not a dirty word. 
It's a body part:~, 
Jami• Chl.acclo 
V.Or, cocnlinator 
Monologues.• will assist Afghan women through extra credit to sec it." 
The play, a compilation of 200 a fund that sponsors medical ca.--c Chiaccio added: "Arid Orlando Chiaccio explains that while the 
interviews ,vith women from ages and education. happens to be on the map ofvagi• pcrfonnancesarcimmcnsclyenter-
6 to 80, is base~ on women's per- The Clothesline ~t will na-friendlycities.• . _ taining, the underlying purpose of 
sonal experiences with rape, incest, also be at the perfonn;i;;~- What Chiaccio is referring to is the monologues is to teach respect 
genital mutilation, oppression and playing T-shirts decorated with Orlando's efforts in preventing and awareness. 
abuse. personal expressions of women violence and providing victim ser- She said: "It's important .to 
The V-day 2002 College who have been victims of sexual vices and the univcrsiiy's initiative teach people that the word vagina 
Campaign is an organized· violence and assault. t_o develop Jrograms in victim_· isnotacfutyword.lt'sabodypart. 
response among colleges and uni- Sponsored by· UCF's Victim assistance an domestic violence. For some reason we make up really 
,-cnitics across the world to end Services and · REACH Peer Chiaccio said: "I sec people weird names for the vagina· and · 
violence against women. Education, "The · Vagina everyday 'who really care about. this play really takes the stigma off 
· The V-c!ay College Campaign Monologues• will run for three these issues. Orbndo has a very· the word. J . :. ; 
fanned as an outgrowth ofEnslcr's nights directed, prod"!ced and per- acti,-c lethality review team. . "It is very empowering for 
origin:il V-day movement that fanned by students and members At UCF, the sociology graduate . young women to sec this, because 
pushed to increase violence a=- of the UCF community. More than program offers students a domestic as women; we arc alw:ays trying to 
ness and raise money to mitalizc · 50 women auditioned for the play violence certificate program, one of hide or change our bodies.' · . . · 
anti-violence organizations. widun four days. . the only schools in the nation to As women, \\'C modify what.we 
Born 'in 1997, the V-day The production will be per- , have it. wear and where we go. Can you 
College Initiative beg:m with just fanned by a cut of 18; Patria Members of . the. sociology imagine what it would .be like if 
65 schools. In its fourth )'Car, the Alguib, Anna Ambrose, Lucy Ray department constantly work to get women never had to worry about· 
College Initiative has transformed Bancroft, Kay)i Carter, Jamie grants for services that provide being victimized?" 
into the V-c!ay College Campaign Chiaccio, Karen Clay, LaShay · :h~p to __ victims of violence."· · . · Rae Taylor, a ~duate student 
,vith 550 schools participating Harvey, Tamisha King, Terri She said: "A lot of the resistance and cut member s:ud: "The most 
worldwide. Langford, Tracy Makcns, Dorothy. that other communities have faced profound reason for this· pcrfor~ 
Jamie Chiaccio, ·UC F's V-clay Pecoraro, Linda Potkovi::, Megan have been quelled by letting people. mance is -you .. rediscover . how 
co-coordinator, said: "It started Rciplinger, Maureen Hannon- know that these arc real women's blessed it is to be a woman and it 
with the big V.Jay, but Easler real- Schaefer, Rae Taylor, Erin Yertolli, stories: I think . if. "The , Vagina makes all things that arc wom1nly 
izcd that the ma,-cment needed to Jenny·. Wadley. · and Kimberly Morlologues• is o(fensive, then so less taboo."·· · · _ _ · 
trickle down. • · Cartcr-\V-tlliams. ' . , · . is life, because C\'Crything on stage Anna Ambrose, a r.c:nior and 
The College Initiative gi,·cs Chiaccio ·said: "We were is a true .story.~.. . . , , , ._ cut member said: "This has noth-
"The Vagina Monologu~• to col- amncd how many women turned · -The 90-minute production will · : lng do with bashing men. . , 
leges to perform under set guide- . out for it. Nobody is paid for any of . include several monologues like ."\Ve encounge men to come 
lines and as~· schools to donate : this, it is all strictlyvoluntaiy.- •Reclaiming the Cunt; a mono• see this because, there arc some 
proceeds they callee~ to local she!~ , "A lot of "''Omen who·arcn't on !ague that reinforces the word immature attitudes out there, cspc-
tcn." , the cut .arc still' promoting_ the •,':lgina• as a positi,-c- term, "My- .. ciilly among men. I've heard com-
Ninety percent of the proeccds ;· show111 othe: w:ays. We arc so · Angry Vagina; which describes : ments like, do we getto sec vaginas. • 
UCF collects through·ticket ~cs . proud of our cut :ind crew because, ,the modem-day woman's frustra- , if we go, or men rcferri_ng to the_ 
· and merchandise profits will benc- 0 they\-c really taken the cause.on as tion with tampons, thong ·under-. production as 'The Pussy 
'fit three non-profit organizations .their own.• ; . . · . . : wear and gynecology_ .vi~its, and Chronicles.' It's for a good cause -
in Orlando.•· · . · · ,· · . · ' . · • _ . Megan Rciplingcr, a junior and "Hair; a woman's struggle to make and it educates people about the :· 
The _ Harbor·-_ House,· · a lcical • ·. cut. member said: "When I, first her l\usband happyby shaving her, . · experiences, : · ~hat :'. wom~n go · 
d~mestic violence· :ccnte·r, the ~aw ~re Vagina Mo~ol~gues~ pubic_h~. . · :., : , through." _;;_•:;, .,:\,7-:. . _ 
Ax 
O)NTUs'U£D moM PAGE I 
Daneshdoost said. "The better place 
to cut is to downsize an already 
bloated administration.• 
While the lay-offs may not dras-
tically affect students' tchedulcs next 
r-ar, it may affect the qualiiy of the 
camr~s. All of the lay-offs wiil affect 
physical pbnr employees. Physical 
plant ~mployecs perform mainte-
nance on campus. 
\Vendlcr said his office was in the 
process of contacting those who 
would be affected by the cuts 
Wednesday afternoon. 
He said the cuts will affect the 
"mountain" of deferred maintenance 
the UniYersity has built up in the 
past few years. The chancellor has 
cut more than $1.6 million.from the 
division of maintenance and busi-
ness affairs. 
Catching up on the back log of 
deferred maintenance was made a 
priority in November when Wendler 
unveiled t.'ic Southern 150 program. 
Wendler attributed the budget 
woes at the Unn'CfSity to the drop in 
• enrollment and the sluggish national 
economy. · • 
He said his office is assessing · 
tuition and fee inacascs to make up 
for lost revenue, and said an increase 
is possible. In April the board 
approv-cd a fi\-c percent increase for 
. 2002-03 academic year. The board 
had previously approv-cd a three per-
cent increase for the same ~ pcri-
. od, butw:u persuaded to increase the 
. amount in order to 'increase quality . 
at the University. . 
. "\Ve ha,-c a long-stmding tndi-
tion of providing high-quality edu-
cation at an affordable price; 
.\Vcndlc'r said. •But it corr.cs at a time 
· when you have to assess everything." 
~tr Mark Lamhird azn ht 
, • · rradudat 
111W11b~@daily~gy~tian:co~ 
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1990TOYOTA COROLLA 4 dr, 
5 speed, ale. new tires, 131,000 mi, 
1 owner, $1795. 351-1323. · 
1991 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4dr, au-
to, ale. cruise, p/w, runs good, de-· 
pendabfe, $3250, neg, 351-8375. 
WAl'lTEO FORD ESCORTS or Mor• 
cury Tracers with mechanical prob-
lems, win pay cash. from 1991-1996 
can 217•534-6069 after 5 pm. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Furniture 
FOR SALE, IN good cond, couth 
S75, love seal SSO, round ct,air 520, 
cau 549-2285 after 6 om. 
Musical 
$99.00GUITARSALE 
Karaoke. DJ Syslems, Video Equip-
ment Rentals, Recording Slud",os 
(618)457•56-11. 
. . t' 
Electronics 




Fax us yout Cl.lssified Ad 
24 hours o day! 
Include the following information: 
'FuU name and address 
'Dares to publish 
'ClassificaliOn wanted 
· •weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS aro subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian m-
ser.-es the rlglll 1O ed,I, pro,)Crly 




NORDIC TRACK enc. circuit !rain-
ing exerciser, l,ke new, $50, can 
965-8060. 
Rooms 
1992 TOYOTA CELICA GT, red. PARK PLACE EAST, res hall. inn, 
64.xn mi, au\0, p/w, p/1. sunrocf. grad, upper class ~tudenl. quie~ util 
loaded. exe cond. $6,000 obo, call ind, dean rooms. furn. $21 o & up, 
61_8-99_7_-9029 __ · _____ ·caD549-2831,notapartyplace. 
~~~~~-:~:~ SALUKI HALL CLEAN rooms, Ulil 
or, tinted window:l, exc cond, $6300 incl, $195/mo, across from SIU, sem 
obo, 351•1774. lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
1998 JEEP CHEROKEE classic, 
blue-gray, 57,xxx. auto, lully loaded. 
exc cond, $13,000 obo, 351-6388. 
85 CHEVY CAPRICE, brown, looks 
i;oocl, runs gcod, mobile phone. new 
par'.s, greal car, $1000 obo. Iv mess, 
529-2389. 
87 TOYOTA COROLLA red'black 
interior, 4 cyl. auto. runs good. no 
rus~ clean interior, S2.000 obo, 203-
2177. 
91 FORD ESCORT, white, 2 dr, 
drives beautiful, exc cond, a'c, auto, 
S1500 obo, 549-3520 or 549-7335 
ext 8315. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
mean.~ getting lhO best deal but also 
buying w/c:cnfidenco. 684-8881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars11ruclcl !rem SSOO, !or listings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
Si:xm, NC 
Fanmlitd Qiblt TI' 
Swlmmln: Pool AllSL 
Clo!t lo ampas Parking 
L:irge J bed.room split lenl 
apartments for 3 or -I persons 
~@M~g~ 





FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm 
house in quiel counuy setting, 
$225/mo, p!us 1/2 util, 565-1346-. 
FEMALE NEEDED TO sharo 2 tx:nn 
apt. qulel setting, close to SIU, pets 
Ok. can 549-7956. 
MBORO, FEMALE TO share a nico 
lg homo, dean & quic~ w/d, Cla, car 
port. $200/rno, 618-684·5584. 
ROOI.IATE WANTED FOR 2 bJnn 
at 604 S University, can S.."9-1335. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdnn ap~ quiet please, as soon as 
1 & 2 BDRM APT, lum/unlum, ale, 
must be neal & clean, close 10 
SIU, avail, May/August, 457•n82. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ate. good locallon, kioal 
for grads or family, no pols, year • 
lease, depOSil. 529-2535 •. 
1 & 2 bdrm. ate. quiet, avail now and 
May, www.burl<proper'lios.com, can 
549-0081, also avail Aug. · 
1 BDRM. 209 N Springer, 3/c. 
S32!.'mo, water. !rash, lawn. gas 
paid, 525-2531 or 61 B-833-5807 • 
1 BDRM, AVAIL NOW, clean, close 
lo SIU, d..>posil. ref, $275 per mo, 
687•::475, Ill mess. 
poss,ble through Aug, 5 min from 1 BDRM, CLEAN. quiet. grad slu-
campus, S200'mo, can 924""153• • don• pref, Incl trash, no pols; unlum; 
ROOM~IATE WANTED FOR lhO close lo SIU, $350/mo, ~9-3815. 
rest of lhO sem. S100/mo. 112 util, 1 OR 2 bdrm rum apt, uta Incl, lease, 





4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms. 
549-4308 no pets, 
RenUI Lisi 324 W Walnut front door 
restaurant. no pets, 1st, last, and 
deposit. calf 684-56-19. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, 
1 blk from campus, no pels, can 
457-5631. 
2 BU<S TO SIU, olf,c, rum, ale. wa-
ler & trash, S205/mo, 411 EHestar, 
457-8798, special summer rales. 
. 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places ,.id, 
d/w, whirlpool tubs, masler suit09, 
oaragos. fcnced ducks. cals consid-
ered,.1-4 bdrm, avail May•June• 
Aug, 457-8194 ct 529-2013, ClvtsB. 
• alpharentalOaOl.c:om, 
www.dailyegyptian.com/PJpha.hlml 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 m~os lrom 
SIU, 1 bdrm. S350lmo. util ,rd. avail 
now, 985-3923. • ' 
LARGE. WELL•MAINT AINEO, 2 
bdrm apt, 1 b1k from SIU al 6/J4 S 
University, S-ISOJmo. can 529-12~. 
• M'BORO. 1 AND 2 BORM, lg, c!o.111. 
, $250-350/mo, !rash, water, appl, util, 
new carpel and ~1e. 618-687-tn4. 
MBORO, 2 BORM, $325/mo, plus 
maintenance fee, no pets, section B 
approved, can 684-4111 afler 4 pm. 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm. tum, carpet. ak:, 
close lo campus, 611 W Walnut. 
avail now, $250/mo, 529-1820 or 
529-3581. 
N1CE. NEW 2 bdrm. furn. carpet. 
aJe. avail now. 514 s Wan, calf 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
pos, or your next 
1p1, wo11 mako II easy! CaQ loday, 
S7-4422. 
RENTAi. UST OUT,comeby508 W 
Oak, In box en lhO po,ch. 529-3581 
or 529-1820 • 
Vlllt • 
The Dawg Houte 
The Daily Egypijan's onr.r.e houslng 
l)Uidoal 
~ttp:/lwww.~~~com/da\\ij-
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 IXlnn 
avail now, 2 & 3 bdrm avail Augusl, 
no pelts, 1-4 woekd.,ys, 549-5! J6. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W C;)llogo, 3 bdrrns, fumlun-
fum, cJa, sunvnernan leases. 
549-008 (no pet) 
Rental Us1324 W Walnut front door 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or fam,ly, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
ALPHAS BUIWING AGPJN, 2 bdnn, 
both tx:.'m su~cs have wh•rlpool tub, 
;>rivalo fenced patio, wld, i;ardon 
window, breakfast bar, cats consid-
ered, S780, d/w, avail May/Aug, 
457~194 or 529-2013 Chrls B. 
ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm 
townhomo, Unity Point School Dis• 
1ric1 S580 & $780, 1 bdnn flal at 
$460. All places have full-wed w/d, 
4 LARGE BDAMS, 1·2 baths, 
cJa, w/d, si.-mmer or fall lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Rental Lisi 324 W Walnut front new, nice, 2 bdrm, fum, carpe~ ale, LARGE 2 bdnn apt. 1 bfk from carn-~~!;:~f !~i=. pus,anubllrd,calf549-5729. 
d/w, breakfast bar, spacious rooms, 
!els of cio'..el space, cals consid· 
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak St. 
WOOd floors, shady yard, somo util 
ered, 457-8194, 52<1-2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegyplian..om/PJplla.hlml 
3 LARGE BORMS, l bath, cJa. 
w/d, August lease 
549-4808 (no pets) 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to Incl S250lmo, no pets, S49-3973· 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, whirlpool lubs. master suites, 
garages, fenced decks, cats consid· 
Rental list 324 W Walnut fronl door 
GEORGETOWN, N:CE, FURN, un-
rum. 2 & 3 bdnn, soph-grad, see dis-
play by appl, no pets, 529-2187. 
Schining Proocttv M-lMQNDMlt 
635E.Walnut 
529.2954 or 549-0895 
Looking let greal rates? 
Look no furthttfl 
1.2,3,4;& 5 bedroom apartrnenls 
closest location lo Southem. 
bdrm rnar.ulaclured homes let 
COSI conscious individual. 
SmaR pets allowed. 
s1u. 1,2. and 3 bdrm, rum. can 
529-3581 or529-1820. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdnn, near SIU, ready 
10 move In, Studios as low as 
SISG'mo, 1 bdrmS36Q.lmo, 2bdnn 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G & 
R Property Mgmt, 2300 S lllinOis 
AYON.!1 E Grand, ceramic me, plush 
carpeling, v:/d, d/w, pa•io & deck, 
ceiling far-1, can 549-4713. 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, 1 & 2 barn ap~ air, ind 
ater & Ira.sh. no pets, can 684-
145 et 684-6862. 
C'DALE. ALL UTIL INCL FOR: 
larQe 2 bdnn, $650/mo & smaD efft• 
ciency, $300/mo, no pets, 549-4686. 
Garden Park 
"E~ '6~ _Special 
· thru Feb. 2Ist 
Luxury Apts. f'or 2,3, or 4 
SOPHOMORES to Grads 
Office: M-F .1-5 p.m. 
607 East Park St. 
pH. 549-2835 
Don't be slow in• 
making your living 
arra11geme1lts 
Check out our •listings for 
· FallSemester 2002 
Bonnie Owen Property -
. .. Managem~nt 
. 816 !h~= s;;~J!;;dale 
Web address: bonnieowen.freehosting.riet 
erod, 1-4 bdrm. avail May • June • 
Aug, 457-8194 et 529-2013, ChrlsB. 
alpha rental o aOl.c:om, 
www.daityegyptian.com/Alplla.hlml 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdnn. whir1pool 
tub. haH bath downstairs. 2 car Q3· 
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, $850,'mo, al::o 
avail 2 master suite version w/ fire-
place, S920mo, avail May • June or 
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris D. 
www.dailycgyptian.com.ALPHA.html 
- -
Attention SIU-C · Colonial East • 
Fresbaen , Oaderqrads Apartments 
1433 East Walnut Strttt 
Stevenson Arms 






How much: $455.00 
P.er month for these 
• huge.two bedroom 
apartments! 
Fall 2002 Need furmu.1re1_ We H W~rk ~th You · ... :, 
. l???<:~f?~llff?ft,·i,·~lf6ilt1•66t,·t1•t1• 1' I/ II I I I I I I I,• I_ I -, t '. • ,-, . ' ·  · 
! iSG. -B Yue(o! ttnf _(00Ill!Wifu ! . 
t ~ -· Illlllmrule cloie~ i 
,: __ 1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM 
1 · ll' CEDAR CREE!:. - $460 11'603 5. LOGAN . $470 
•~ ll'l205E.GRAHD $480 ll'CEDAR.CRm.(FlAl) $570. f . 
f II' 2310 5. D.UNOIS $400 • II' CEDAR CREEi:. (TO/,'N) $5...oO . f , 
'> "P.;1 E. PI-J'J.. $490 »-CEDAR CREEi:.(G..w.GE)$700 
1 II' ~~~90 »-1000 BWiM (T(]Ml) «;40 1 
'( ctwLECOEmA ll'1000tlREHM(5UITE5)$700 f 
"', ·3 BEDROOM »-24215.IWNOIS K,00 .,., . 11'747£.fARF:(FLAl) $6!0 l 
f •"401}~.SYCAMCRE f645 11'747E.PAU(TOMl) «;40 'i' 
~ 106 GORDOII 1.AHE $990 11'510 W. llAIRD $620 
f ~ tEllOOWltEl}.i! $990 11'624N.MICHAEL5 ~ · 1 · 
'i' 4 BEDROOM ll'008BEADLE $825. 1 
~ 11- !i09 E. Mill_ ~ II' 115-121 GORDON . $850 "' 
11-_1£N4&,riOHiFJ,'D $1180 ii-112·118GORDOII $920 . f 
f f 
'( 457-8194 . ~ '. 529-2013f 
1 · {office) Chn~ B {home~ ~ 
· · Alpharental@aol.com 
• f www.dallycgypUan.com/Jllpba.btml . f 
1~{• {•{•J' (, {• ~•t• {• {• {• ~ t•(•. {•_~ ~ ~}• ~ ~· ~{• {t (• ~ ~5· 1 . 
IT'WO BEDROOMS' ,. 
408 s. ASH , 
504 S. ASH #1 
514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
· 508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
§6J W. <e-t.i1~~-~, • • 
;~&l.~: ~~~~~~•~6URT•' \c,,:; 
· ::8~~:~~gmE88~t<, ·: :'. :s, ~: ~~g~~H88~t < :: 
:.:410 W. CHERR.YCOUP.T 
: 406W. CHESTNUT ' 
~40s v-1; CHESTNUT 
310 W. COUEGE #2 
· 31 0 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
501 W. COLLEGE #4 
. · 501 W. COLLEGE #5 
501 W. COLLEGE #6 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
1 1 3 S. FOREST 
1 1 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
71 8 S. FOREST #3 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 
509 1 /2 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
406 1 /2 E~ HESTER 
· 4~~ J:filsf~~STER 
• 703 W. HIGH #E · ·· · 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
... ~g~ t ltl:1~81~ i~g~ 
·6!2 S''LOGAN 
612:1/2 S. LOGAN 
507 1 /2 W; MAIN B 
207 S.MAPLE 
,,;.c 908 W. McDANIEL 
300 W. MILL #2 
300 W. MILL #3 
. 300 W. MILL #4 
t -:gb w~18-kK #3 \, ,, . ;, ,:: , 
"so, w. OAK ' ... ,.;' 'i ,. 
~?? ~: 8!~tZJ8;:'.:i,,:: · ... 
1305 E. PARK > ;,'''• ~8r ~: ~~G1~it1'i ~n w. r,~~~R~ 
. jg: t8~l~~flU 
~854\~NJ.,Vf~W # 2 
. ~5t'i"'hw~~'irn& 
-' 404 W;.,WIU.OW 
• 309 W. College /if l ·#5 
•400W. ~allege #1, #3, #5 
•407 W. College #1, #2, #4, #5 
•409 W. College #1, #3 
•501 W. College #1·#3 
•503 W. College #1, #3 
~ 509 S. Ra-..lings #2, #4 
•c~ntral air 
~ walk in dosets 
• washer/diyer 
• dishwasher 
• private dec_ks 
• private parki_n~ 
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~ ~ 613EastMain ~ .. ~.:. 
r,18,P- · r:,12-'1 Carbondale, IL r,18,A ~18,P-
r~ r13-C (6111)457-7112 r~ IJff:C 
,~h ~ff~t1New _____ · __ · ,-,~~.,-
1 only I · . f .· ~q-: I 
I I . ' .. .' · I 
I $ ~ I $ 2 ~ n I 
: : .g_ft_. : 
I I J!,V I 
I Available I The ~ you I 
I 
Monday-Friday I AQ~ 31,~. • I 
COMIC~ 
11:30-1:30 ~'lit.I • 1\16 u 
I lbcoupoapuCus!omcr I sandwich I Dormant Life 
( Coupon Required I no coupon necessary ( 











,, ., ,, ., 
D«\f ottc etttree attt> 
" set seco11t> rntree of equal or lesser ., . ...,,--· 
Mit>t>lc Eastern fr 
value for 1/2 price! 
••• • 
.All doia's .lou+tS 
Sl'lletl +-he.~-
we.'re o..ll 011e, 
,...., Do¥· 
) 
· Mci:ritcrrattcatt De serett~et, b\f " I 
., 
Cuisitte live Mi"t>le 




s·:oopm-9:Jopm ., ., ., ., ., ., 
2271 S. Jllittois EttiO\f our 
Carbottt,alc, Jl New lu11cl1 Mettu 
611:HSl-9191 Tuc5"a\j-Satu~aljf ., ., 
" " 9' 









r~... The accide-ntal · · inventioti 
0~ "_Su My SiJe UP., 
.. _ Daily Horoscopes·-. 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Blrthd.ty (Feb. 14). An inaease in you, bank 
account could cause a change in your friends. You'll meet 
new people, •nd others may be left behind, the ones who 
can'I keep up and are jealous of your success •re not I great 
lass. Be gracious, and you11 inspire athers_l0 fallow your 
eumple. Ta get the advantage, chedt the d,(s rating: 10 ~ 
the easiest~. O the most challenging." , _· : : _ - · 
Aries (March ll-·Aprll 19)-Ta~ is a 7 • Tamonow you'll 
be rarin1,, 10 go, ready far combat, sure of yourselt Tod.ty, 
there are a few cld doubts rising to the surface. V~u'll be 
rrang..r if you stare them _down. . 
"'•urus (Aprll 20-Mly 20) • Tod.ly Is a 7 • A b.nier has 
been overcome, partially by accident. Something that was in 
the Y.Tf no longer is. Prepare 10 follow through ~n something 
you've been contemplating doing lat years. ~ 
, Cemlnl (Mly21•lune 21)• Today ~·a 7•Whomoveryou 
work for should be in a gen=us mood. Oa!l't wait 1rry . 
longer• make that plea for a raise before somebody d~ 
beats you lo it. .. 
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • Tie up an those 
. loose ends.' Tidy up your workspace and congratulate yourself 
-~~::" :ni:i:_urry_up:ab""!\~~'.~ a~ 
.•. Lea (July 2l•Aus- 22). Tod.ty is a 7 ~-As you finish r_aying 
bills, you may find_there.isn': quite enough~o go arounci In 
'order ta put a little-away far the 1t.1ure, you_may have 10 ask 
..-~--;...._.;. __ __ TH;....AT_S_C_R_AM_B_L_EO_W_O_Rn_GA_M_E..., , so~;::(,:;~~~pL 22) • Today is a 7 fa:~oi~;pr~b-
by Hfflrt Amcld and Mlle Arglrlon · 1ems with sharing the lwd is tha1 you can lase same control 
• Don't get bent out of shape if sameb~dy disagrees wilh your 
~ = ~e~~s.. Mal Just : m:°:t;:;:_a;;:~~f~;~~ay:: ;_~~:~ddle of . 
to. loon·-. four ordinary. ,....Ads_ ..• , • u, .· I 11lough\ 1 the prajtct, i1 always lac,:.S niare L'ke ainess than ·a master• ,:,• I- _-ADECK' L .'- ;:~::\. 8 : · ·piecci.'Push'tagetasmarryloaseendstiedupaSyou·can. 
=~~.;.;.:;Klds=,-1"":s--Ea_t;.;Free.;.;.a.;.:B:.:.uff:..:.e.;.t ...... ...;;;~ ( 'l I r I ) • ,;; ~ .. ,: ...... _· ' -,.. ..... -,,..__.. ~:= lmpanant wants lo see ~tt'f done - _; 
.. with each adult purchase - _ . _ _ .. Scorpio (.>ct. »•NOY. 21) • Today isa .1 ~ Yo_u're pining 
. · · Includes yot:r delicious ALL YOU C.'UJ EA? enttee, ; ·. °'.?~~- ...._ objectivity. Look at what's going an In your life as if it were 
plus 11."llimited soupi. salads, appetitea mt! demrti_from . ; - I -__ M_A_. sc_ ·K J:. •_:::·.•.·;. -_:·::. •: ::~~~g'°;':.~!:!~ Fram thal perspe~, you may 
ouaoodBar. C'mon &getitsoon. litfo,-eJr!aUg?~~!: ,~-- '.. . ·:[) d :·{) . ,- ;~'a:,::~~b~:.~;~~p~~~~~~-~!r!~:.::·--
. · · . · · .. • . · , c ·; ' · .. . . th~n find a place where you can sitand rel.ii Centrr yourself 
1m·E:J~~~~lmll•t6l!l~1llPQNDEROsA. t-<_TY_FARC. ·1· ·,, WHEN
0
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No Apparent Reason 
by Justin Barus and Andrew Feinstein 
OH, AND BE MINDFUL Bf VERY Slt-'m WITH •. 
OF ){XJR OBJECTIVE YOOi? ~HTS ANO IOCAS . 
-~~~~c;-~~~@) 
-~[~@pt'.., 
by Garry Tr~deau t f;;fQ>o~ ~ C _1-800-59-R06E6 s 
S$'119.99 .a_'). · tleze• !!!. l,~ 
~ PR=CE INCLUDES: ~ 
'}.. One. Dozen Roses with I' 
G greenery and a Happy . "J 
M_ix_ed __ M...,,ed_i-a ,.,,.,.==~~==~-----:'7""".'""'.'"""":-:-:-:---r---bry _Ja_ck_o_hman S, Vale~i~t 
~~o~~ 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
, Jeff M~cNelly's ~hoe 
2 1-B00-5~-R06E6 c s 
~ Delivery: , J . Available for a.~ ~ditional charge. l, 
. · Spec.al: . 
~ The first 10 people through the ~ 
by Peter Zale c · door on Wednesday, Feb. 13 and s 
. Thursday, Fe~. 14, may purchase .. 
1 dozen coses for. $5. 00! 
SMU···RPHYSB. ORO. ~C>CA. ·:r10. ·. N ON. LY!.') . .Locations: l, 
~ Mmphysboro-1845 Pre St (11.m north on 19th St. at Faim Fresh)~ 
i • . 0::;;;;;~•=~k s· 
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Are you a sports fan or an Olympic fari? 
Michael Rosenberg then tclC\isc them C\'CI}' Thursday for three world-record time in women's . 1,500-meter sidcw.uk? . . . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers months. ' . short-track spccdskating, and I'll show you an Ah, but that's too easy, and too arrogant. The 
DETROIT (KRT)-The Olympics arc 
on. College baskctbul is on. What do you 
watch? 
A fC\v months ago. a Pittsburgh tdC\ision Olympic 1-'an who is manied to the.record-hold- Spons Fan loves golf, in which participants hit a · 
stition tried compressing NFL game footige so er. · . but with a stick, and basketball, in which partic:-
it could slip in an cx:ra commercial or two. The For that matter, anm-cr this: Who won the ipants shoot a ball through a hoop. The Sports 
experiment lasted one game. The NFL "-'Cllt world championship in the men'~ gimt sWom Fan surrenders his inrcUectU21 superiority at the 
cr.izy and the Spons F:111 railed 2g:linst the injus- last . season? The Olympic Fan didn't care, turnstile. Suggestion: Watch both. Flip back and forth. 
And pretty soon, you will get the feeling the 




>darc you delay the broadcast by 30 because it wasn't the Olympics. Fame only goes. Th~ Spons Fan~ no better or worse than the 
seconds..... . to the best in the world ona: every four ycm. Olympic Fan. Just different. . . 
We're not r:ilking about the athletes. Cl=ly, 
Picabo Street is just as dedicated to her spon as 
Shaquille O'Nal is to his, and ha accomplish• 
ments arc just as imprcssi\'c, 
What NBC did in Sydney was the equivalent The Spom Fan can't quite get m'Cf the fact Not everybody who watches the Ol)mpics 
ofbroadcasting the entire NFL playoffs on tipc- that many Olympic sports seem ..... let's find the fits the mold of Olympic Fan. There arc a:rt:un· 
delay. NBC ~t away with it largdy because, proper, delicate word here .... asinine. Yes, asi• ly cross-countxy skiing fans and curling fans and 
funldy, r.obody gambles on the Ol}1npics. nine. · bobsled fans whose viewing DNA marches that 
The Sports Fan can tell )OO who g:&\'C up the Lugcrs fly down a chute on their butts. The of the Spom Fan. And those cross-countxy ski-
1bis is about the people who watch. There is 
the Spons Fan and the Ol)mpic Fan, and they 
arc different enough to inspire their own Mars-
and-Venus bestseller. 
winning home run in the 1993 World Series skeleton is the luge but on your stomach. What ing fans and curling fans and bobsled fans must 
(Mitch \V-illiams, of course), and can name the do }'OU call a skdeton competitor? A skeletal? A wina: at NB C's coverage. 
all-time career leaden in home runs, NBA skull? Surely. it is possible to be both Spom Fan 
points, NHL points and NFL rushing )-.ards. I wonder how skdetoncrs choose their sport. and an Olympic Fan, much as one can be both 1 
Walle into any bar in Alaba:ru and ask who the Surely. there must be a fC\V who dcspcratdy Linkin P.uk Fan and a BccthO\'Cn Fan. But you 
Crimson Tide played in the 1979 Sugar Bowl, wanted to luge, but they just didn't have the don't sec symphonies warming up the aowd at 
and I bet )OO hear •Penn Stite• before your butt-muscles forit. To keep their stomachs well- rock concerts, and you don't sec four hours of 
In 2000, NBC showed the entire Sydney 
Ol}mpics on tip,:-dcby. Thar decision was ait• 
icizcd, mostly by the Spons Fan. but NBC knew 
m~t VIC\Yen were looking for entcrbirunent, 
not competition. Someday, NBC would IO\'C to 
tipe the Olympics before a li\-c studio audience, 
bourbon is poured. rested, do skdetoncrs sleep on!;; on their backs? tdcviscd bobsled runs, complete with instant 
1bis is not how the Olympic F;i.'I opwtcs. If this is a sport, t!ie Sports Fan figures, replay, tdestraton and sharp aiticism. 
Show me an Ol)mpic Fan who kn~ the where arc the medals for slipping on an ~ted Conduct on know better, and so docs NBC. · 
Small Olympic athlete comes· up large 
Jerry Micco 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
SALT LAKE CITY (KRT) 
- One of the 2002 Winter Olympic 
Games' smaller athletes came up 
h:ge Wednesday. 
Simon Ammann, who stinds 5-
fooMi and weighs 121 pounds, 
claimed the gold in the men's K120 
ski jump ·at Utah Olympic Park. 
Ammmn, with 281.4 points for his 
two jumps, finished "-'ell ahead of 
Poland0s Adam Malysz (269.7} and 
Fmhnd's Matti Hautanueki (256). 
Ammann, who also won the gold 
mcd:r.l in the 90-meter ski jump. 
becomes only the seventh ski jumper 
-~ to win fl•,o golds at the s:i.me 
Olympics. The last jumper to do it 
was Finland's Matti Nykanne at the 
1988 Calgary Games. 
Before thcs.: Games, Ammann 
was a relati\'C unknown although he 
started to have some \Vorld Cup suc-
cesses, claiming two seconds and t\vo 
~lirds in Dca:mbcr events. In his 
first Ol)mpics, the 1998 Nagano 
Garnes, he finished 35th in the K90 
and 39th in the K120. But at these 
Games, he was master of the hill. 
On Wednesday. he was tied for 
fint after the first jump with 
Germany's Sven Hannw:ud, both 
scoring 140.5 points. Malyn was 
third, which is how they ranked 
coming into tl,e final round of the 
K90 on Sunda): 
Amman had a huge final j1..:mp of 
133 meters and style points of57.5 to 
give him 140.9 total points, easily 
outdistancing Malysz.. Hannawa!d, 
who won the silver in the K90 here, 
had a 131 meter final jump, but fell 
on his landing and finished fourth 
overall, allowing Hautamacki to grab 
the bror.u. 1here· arc dements for taking prompt 
In other Olympic dC\'C!opments, investigation." · 
controversy continued to swirl around The ISE Council will meet 
figure skating judging. Despite sa)ing Monday to discuss pairs judging, 
he "was embarrassed" by the final Cinquanta said. 
results of the pairs figure skating • The controversy. surroun!U the 
competition on Monday night at the awarding of a gold medal to Russian 
Salt Lake la: Center, International pair Elena Berezbnay:a and Anton 
Skating Union president Ottavio Sikharulidzc O\'Cr the Canadian pair 
Cinquanta said at a news confcrena: of Jamie Sale and David Pelletier, 
Wednesday that he doesn't have the even though the Canadia'l pair's free 
power to change the results. skate program was cor1sidercd b:: 
"I was embrrasscd (but) I can most observers superior to the 
tell )'OU that I do not think to be in Ri..ssians. Five of the nine judges, all 
the presence of a ••• scandal," from die former Soviet bloc, voted 
Cinquanti said as he was grilled for the Russian skaren first. The four 
more than an· h,ur by reporters. Western judges voted for the 
•Nevertheless, I cm admit that we . Canadian pair. . . : 
have started an a.;sessment. .. • • At . . Also Wednesday. the u.s; !.:<it to 
this vety momenl, I am not in a con• German)~ 9-8, in extra ends at .:iie 
dition to declare that ,ve have abuse Ice Surface in Ogder_ Gennan skif 
(by judges) and a clear situation that Sebastian Stock plaa:d a soft shot, 
could permit me to confirm that knocking out the .American stone, 
and putting his behind a guard, thus 
protecting it from the American's last 
stone. · 
In other action, Norway's Ole 
Einar Bjocmdalen won the gold 
medal in the men's 10 kilometer 
sprint at Soldier Hollow with a time 
of24 minutcs,51.J seconds, He was 
followed by Germany's S\-cn Fischer, 
who won silver in 25:20.2 and 
Austria's Wolfgang Ferner (25.44.4). 
The highest American · finisher 
was Jeremy Teela · in a time of 
26:36.6. 
In· events later \'Vednesd.ay, 
medals will be decided in men's com· 
bined alpine skiing; the women•s 7.5 
kilometer sprint in bi:ithlon; the 
women's luge, where American 
Becky w•r1czak is fourth . after the 
first two runs; and women's 1,500 
me~en short-track spccdskaring; 
Bloom's next mountain 
to:conquer ••• t~CAA 
Michelle Kaufman 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
with the other; Bloom said • .,..There 
are a l'lt of things up in the air that I 
have t.> think about.• 
PARK CITY, Utah (KRT) Bloom,whohasalotoffamilyin 
- Jeremy Bloor:-, tackled the Olympic South Florida inciuding his grand· 
moguls course on Tuesday. He fir.· father, uncle and aunt, is a highly 
ished ninth, not good enough for a toured football ph)'Cr and track star. 
medal, but good enough to grab He a~eragcd 23.3 yards per catch for 
notice from potential sponson. (It 4A state champion Loveland High 
doesn't hun that his teen-idol-like in 2000, and rum a 4.3 40-y:ard 
looks had teenage girls squealing). · · · dash. Bloom competed in the lCO, 
Bloom's next opponent: th~i 200 and relays on his hie'1 school 
NCAA. track team. 
a£t~_r/thfs, the ·corporate 
'..:·::i:aclder 1 wif.l p~ :a pieq_e;_or.'. 
The football playcr-tur·:ed- He says his experience as ·a foot• 
moguls skiC'!' from Loveland, '·· olo., ball player and track star helps him 
signed ,vith the Univenir1 of on the slopes. 
Colorado as a wide receiver but red- "If I was just wmc kid who grew 
shirted this· season to pursue· his up in the mountain~ and did noth;.ng 
Olympic dream. He says his passion but ski, I don't think I<! be here 
is footbul, and he is eager to play for today," he said. "Pb)ing tlucc differ· 
the Buffaloes. But he would also like . ent spons allowed me to alw:z)'! keep '[,~/~k.@-])tJ-~:c _:_;.i_·~.·-~x}j' 
, . .- ·.r·.f_;:\;,-::· •.·· ·:· . , ~ • . ~· .. ·•,., . .. 
1/Jl;,.:1~l{{;J~.'~J,;c;,~:i,~~t· 111;,';;,k·,o;J,Ji,i~\{,::~;~?t ....·.:,_:_}j_: 
(/·.~>~.:_;:.· . f: .:· ·>:\ ·',;.' __ t ,_' .. : \·,. ,\:.:-•·, ::-~\-:•";"'. '> •. -."-:,,;'.·· -~>:: .. : . y-~<"·_·,.··· ~.-::','."y'' ::,::- ".' .' .. _ .: " . ,:~ .·. - - ~ 
.'</· • -:·:}.ho:~ t~Jhi.nk or, your feet Stay;cool, under :Pressure: T~ke : : i{ KJi 
• ~t1\1~~11i~1;~t~f :,i~::f:~1?t~J~~ tE~:~i/~)~ 
[{; Aff MY,ROTC: Unlike ah:, bthrir .. 6.'u.lege 'course you ~~r) t~e/;:ql{ 
}l ;/,:/c,' Al>F'lY NOW. F,OR PAID SUM!\lER LEAUERSHl~·-TRAINING.(:·i°:1:'.i•f 
,_, ~]-Lr~~~l-~~f j~~!s:~~~~~!~f ~~~~w~~j~jf JtJ. 
, to "take adv:a.ntigc cf opponunities things fresh, and it kept me excited 
that have opened up the past few about sport-.. I never burned. out. I 
weeks." also benefited from the training. 
In other words, Bloom wants to Nobody trains harder than Di.vision 
accept endorsement offen, and that 1-A football players, as I learned last 
is a no-no _under NCAA regulations. summer." 
J'-ltwcr rruud that moguls skiing has The one thing he likes better 
nothing 'to do with football. The about football · than skiing is the 
N.CAA bylaws say any endorsement •,;,camaraderie with tc:arnmates., . 
deals or money accepted by a colic- .. · "If . this was a football · game, 
giare athlete violates the organiza~ , there would be 99 other guys with 
tion's code of amateurism. · me saying, ·r.-tan, this sucks," and 
-, . The University. of Colorado, im:~-ad, it's just me, sa)ing it all 
wr.ich has been fully supportive of alone," he said .. •rm really disap-
. Blooin's Olympic cxpcrien,e, "ill frle pointed. This was an amazing cxpc~ 
a :c,1uest next wc-:k . asking the rience, but I had a hard time on that 
NCM to make an exception fer, . course ail week. My confider.cc got 
. _ 0 Bloom. . . . .. . . ' ; lower each _day. I t-ied to fight. 
· · ~One spo~ has . n,othing to do · · through it, but :.,.;ul~n•r: · · 
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Illini back in game after win OvetSpartans 
Larry Hawley · · · in East Lansing _since 1997. · throws by"junior forw:ird Brian CQok pushed · grudge-match game on the road. Tied at half-
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) · Muchofthemditforthevictory,according the lead to 59-52, and gave Illinois the appar- time, botli teams played stingy defense and 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (U" 
WIRE) -The Michigan State crowd tried to 
rmle him with chants of•CBA, CB.A:' at the 
end of the: game: uith Illinois on Tuesday night. 
to hc.2d coach Bill Self, goes to Illinois' uncon- ent victory. · · sloppy offc:nsc, shooting a combined 1 l-of~39 
tested leader, Williams. . · "I just saw the: shot clock go down and I · from the: floor and committing 13 tum= in 
•That's the: bcstgainc:.hc:'s pla)-cd in a while, knc:wwc: needed a tlin:c:,"\V-tlliams said. "I felt ' an intense: fuul 20 minutes. 
But the often-criticized Frank \V-illiams 
stepped back, smiled, and 1:tughc:d at the 
t:iunters. \ Villi ams' game: had done: tlie t:ilking. 
not only play but in effort," Self said. "Whc:n the: good about it whc:r it went in.• · · · Similar to ,\'ins O\'Cr Michigan and Purdue 
chips are down he: plays the: hardest and whc:r. The· Spart:ir.s rallied, h=r, and two fut week, lllinoii was again able: to O\'Crcomc: 
he: plays well our t= tends to play to his lc:m." three-pointers by Spartans freshman guard tliese problems and scratch out a win in one of 
The last three: wc_r.ks ha,-c ~n a question Kcl\in Torbert aad sophomore guard Marcus the· nation's toughest home courts. More 
and answer session for Willfa.ms, who took Taylor quickly made: it a tlirce-point game:. · importantly, tlic: Illini ha\'c: rebounded from a 
much of the: blame: for Illinois' thrcc:-gamc los• Wi1~ams thc:n contested a shot by Taylor in the tlirce game losing streak with tlirce consc:cuth-c \V-illiams scored a gamc:-high 22 points, 
grabbed eight.rebounds and dished three: mists 
.s his team won ~3-61 <tnd became:. only the: 
sccond'Big Ten tc:am to uin in East Lansing 
since 1998. 
ing streak. _ hnc ,vith 15 seconds left, forcing a bad miss - wins. .. . 
Before Tuesd:iy's game:, however, \V-illiams - one of 11 he: caused in a solid defensive: effort "This is the biggest win outsiclc: of tlic: post-
. said he: began to fcc:I a return to fast season's Big · against Michigan State's blented guard. season that we'\'c: had since: I got hc:rc; Self 
•That felt as good as it h·as in a long time; 
\Villiams said. •1 could feel that game coming 
for a long time: 
Tc:n Player of the: Year form. On tlie rebound, W"illiams was fouled, and said. "Wc:\-c been doing this a lot lately, and I 
'i lOuld just feel it )-CSterday," said Williams put the game: a~y with two free: throws. think tlie last two games helped gi\'c: us confi-
ofhis practice in Champaign on .Monday. -Tue: "When he: takes over the game: like that it dencc: to pull this one out" . 
energy was there and my legs wc:re mted and I gets us going," Cook said. "It just opc:ns things After watching his t= crumble as tlie 
For Illinois, Tuesday was the: right time, as 
the confident :ind rc,ivcd point guard erupted 
late to help the Illini (18-7, 7-5 Big Ten) to a 
victory o,-cr the Spartans (14-10, 5-6) at the 
was acti"VC. • · up for us." Illini attacked in the: final minutes, Michigan 
\Villiams'nc:wresilienceshowedthemostin Throughoutthc:gamcitwas\Y-illiamswho State: hc:ad coach Tom Izzo complimented a 
the final two minutes. \ Vith time running kickst:1rted the Illini, and his tlin:c: points, assist tougher Illinois team. 
Breslin Center. · 
\ V-illiam.s ~ who pla}-cd aggn:ssh·cly for 40 
minutes - anchored tl1e Illini to their first uin 
down on the: shot clock and with just a two- and two rebounds in tlic: first 3:49 sc-..onds "Gi\'c: Illinois a lot of credit, thc:y came in 
point lc:ad at 54-52, Williams stepped out of a helped the Illini jump out to an early 10-0 lc:ad. with their backs against tlic wall and really took 
double: tc:am and nailed a 25-foonhrec:-point- \V-illiams also spread key buckets through- , it to us;_ Izzo said. "We: didn't play with the 
er to opc:n tlie game: up at 57-52. Two free out the: game, as the Illini endured another energy that we: needed: 
Despite naysayers, schools thrive in D--III athletics 
Melinda Knox 
The Crescent (U. Evansville) 
that about 230 students currently par- a UE assistant director of admission, 
'ticipltc:i1iathleticsatUE. Thc:NCAA said UE prefers a 21 ACT, a 3.1 or 
reports the :n-crage at D-1 schools is higher GPA and a class stanwng in 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (U- about400. thc:top20pc:ro:nt 
\VIRE) - "No one: pays attention to It is gcnc:rallybeliC\-cd thatadmis- Sc:vcr:tlD-illathleticdircctorssaid 
Dhision lII athletics." sion standards are higher at most D- this committnc:nt to academics is not 
"Those athletes aren't ,-cry t:Jent· Ill schools tlian at D-1 and D-Il · just tlicoretical. 
cd; therefore, games won't be com pct- schools. Ai:tuall}; it ,-:u-ies. · Athletic Director Porter Miller of 
itivc: Merle: Chapman, commissioner of Earlham, an NCAC schoo~ said there: 
"Being part of a D-111 program the: College Conference oflllinois and is the bclic:fthat a D-ill athlete's first 
wouldn't be cxci~ or fun.• \V-1SCOnsin, said the ~c:hools in his con- priority is schoolwork, making the 
"Fans don't support the: teams and fercnce ha,-c high admission standards annosphc:rc at Earlham co:iduci\'c: to 
students nC\-cr attend games." for all students, but doc:s 'not beliC\-c all both academics and athletics. 
"It's just as cxpc:nsi\'C to run a D-Ill D-111 programs hn-c high st:indards. "It's pretty encrgc:tic," Miller said. 
program.• "The: difference is in D-ill we hold "Kids are hll'1gry to be part ofit, but it 
The: abm-c stitcments appcir to be the same: st:indards for athletes as for isn't their whole: IM:s. Thc:y'n: stu-
f Jsc:. Despite recent bashing by some: all students," he said. "Whereas in D- dc:nts.• 
on the: Uoi\-crsity of E=illc: earn- I, I think thc:rc are some slots for ath- . Miller said Earlham gets a &ir 
pus about Dnision Ill prognms, the: letes· who might not otherwise hn-c amount of support from · the 
Crc:sccnt spoke to officials ar a number gotten in: · Richmond community of about 
of D-III schools and conferences ut One Midwest D-Ill. confc:rcnce 40,000, whc:rc tlie college is located. 
the: l\lidw~t and foi:nd our their pro- witli high admission standards at c:ach He: said support incrc:asc:s the: bet-
grams arc a.h-c and well. . of its member schools is tlic: North ter a team's record gets, cspc:cially in 
According to the NCAA, thc:rc a.-c: Coast Athletic Conference. sports spectators traditionally enjoy 
"I think on the: acadc:mic side thc:y 
sec it as an academic place,• he said. 
"On our side, we sec it as a doggone 
good place for yoong athletes to get a 
good education.• 
Just as Duke is a powerhouse in 
basketball and Miami reigns in foot-
ball, some: D-111 schools standout in 
01_1e or more sports roo. 
Kc:n}'On, located in Gambier, Ohio, 
and a NCAC member, has seen its 
mc:n's swim tc:am win the D-III 
national championship in tlic: sport for 
the last 21 yem, from 1980-2001. Its 
women's te.4m won the title from 
1984-2000. 
· Mount Union, located in Alliance,· 
Ohio,. is another prominent D-111 
school that has made: a name: for itself 
in football. . 
An Ohio Athletic Confc:rcncc: 
about 420 D-Ill institutions nation- Founded 18 }'C:l!'S :igo, it i:Jcludc:s such as football, soccer and basketball. 
\\ide - SO percent of which are pri- SC\-cn Ohio, one: Pennsyh':UU3 and two Student attendar;cc at games, he: 
\':lie. The: a,-crage enrollment at a D- Indiana ,ollc:ges, Earlham and said, is generally good, but can increase · · 
Ill school is 2,152. On the: Di\ision I Wabash. :Oas much as halfthc:rtudc:ntbodyof 
lc:1,,:I, there arc 321 member schools. Dcnrus Collins, NCAC cxc:cutive 1,100 when a tc:am is on a ·.,inning 
A\-crage school rnrollment figures' arc wrcctor, said the: confercncc:'s schools s=k. 
not a,-:ulililc: for D-1, but in UE's 10- arc all pm':ltC, libc:nl arts institutions "\Ve ha,-c the normal amount of 
member· 1c:ague, the l\l~ouri Valley with enroUmc:nts of about 2,000 stu• people who arc going to show up no 
Confeicncc:, tlic: a,-cragc is 11,814. dents. matter what our record is; he said. 
The: philosophy behind D-lll is "We're not the: h-y League: by any "But when y,-c're \\inning, the: stands 
fairly straightforward - participants means," he: said, "but the: prei.:cnts of can be fu!L" 
arc srudents fin;: and athletes second. our schools ha,-c takm g=.t p;uns to l\liller said he: docs not understand 
0-Ill schrols arc required by the: make: sure all the pb)ing fields are why some: people are prtjuwced 
NCAA to pro,idc: the: ma.'cimum . bd. Our lc:ague happens to be a little: against D-Ill programs. He beliC\-cs 
amount of athleci.: opportunities pos- more selective than otlien.• many simply do not u.1derst:ind what 
sible to its students with a primary NCAC adheres to the: D-111 phi- , the: dmsion is about and he caru1ot 
emphasis on rci,,ion:il in-sc.1SOn and losophy: l\lc:mber schools arc commit- underst:ind why oilier schools would 
confc:rcnce competition. ted to all sports equally, Collins said, not w:mtto be D-III. 
NCAA rules state: that D-III meaning tlicre are no major or minor "There arc probably twicc: as many 
schools mu.t sponsor at lc:asr five: sports of us as tlic:rc arc D-I schools," he: said. 
sports for men a.i,.! fa-e for WO(llen, It also l;n11g1 togctlier schools t.'ut · Miller sa.'d the: cost to support 
with two t= sports for l!:lch gender. rharc a common commitment to aca• Earlham's athletic programs is low 
,\dditionill); it requires that D-Ui dc:mic qw!ity :ind to tlic con-!uct of compared to a D-i school And costs 
athletic departments place: Sp:!cial athletics, w as to support the: c:duca- arc IO\,-cr for J reason. The.-c: arc no 
importance on the: imp~ct of athletics tional purpose. · athletic scholarships, opponents arc 
on the p.1.-ticiplnts, rather than on \ \'omen's Athletic Director Li~cl geographically closer to the: school ~<' 
spccuto:s. Therefore, tlic: sllJdent-ath- FO\,·lcrof Augustana, a CCI\V mc:m- tm-cl cxpcn<c:s an: kept down, and in 
letc'sc:xpc:rienceisofp=mounfco11•· ber, said the school has the same: somesportsthc:rcarefo,i:rgames. 
cem. aJmission st:inchrds for athlttcs as it • Miller said Earlham runs its 17 
Athletir. scholmhips for srudent- docs for C\'CI}'One else, arid those st:in- sports, nine fo: w.:im,:n and c:ight for 
athletes al 0-1 and D-11 schools arc d.u-ds arc high. · men, forlcss tlian SB,0,000 pu' )"Car. 
funded through what :s cal!c:d NCAA In general, Augustuu requires its . "Our scale' of economy is differ-
mcmber,;hip . m·enuc: distribution. · incoming i.tudents to ha\'e bec:n in the: c:n.: he: said. 
These scholarships arc administered top 25 percent of their high school Simpson, located in Indianola, 
directly b,· each academic ins,tirution gradu:,ting chssc:s, ha\'e ACT scores of Irwa., and an hw?, Intercollegiate: 
:ind not the NCAA. at least 24 and GPAs of 3.2 or lughc:r. · Athletic Conference member, won ti:: 
But \\ith D-111, ·athletic schol- · Augustana, which has been sue- national championship in softb.ill in 
ships arc forbidden.Although scholar- ccssful in a number ofspo~ espc:ci~- ·· 1?97 ~d _l~. . ••.• 
ships and need-based awards arc made: ly footb:ill, supports 21 \':lrs1ty sports, .A!Iiletic Director John S1fU!UU. of 
to student•atlilri.:s, • they . cannot . 11 men's and 10 ,rnmcn's. About i'OO '. Simpson s.iid a championship-wm• 
rccc:h-c aid based on their athletic abil· srudents p-.i,-ticip.2te athletically. . . ning tc:am helps get ~~-ds from .!he 
in: Furtherm,irc, athlefr:- deoartments "They're thrhing and gcttir.g bet- , community and campus to spornng 
arc staffed and funded like: 0any o:hc:r . ter all the: time," she: said. "We havr-_a C\~ts. . . • . -~ _ •..• {; 
.Jcparrmc,1t "ithin :1 univcr.ity. · , . · lot of ~cc,;ss• but o•,cnl! the: focus 1s "Ifie: rcali,y of 1t is, h~ r.ud,. tli~ 
. The: NC,\A states that on average :icadc:mic. · better \\'C arc, the mon: people: ~me. . 
:dx,ut .;30 students P3rticipate .at any UE's ai!mission · requirements Sirianni said Simpson df:..'wts:are· 
gi\-cn D-III school _ · . .. · · mimic 1!1osc of Augustuu ar,ch num- . proud of the: . students' a~mplr;h-
UE Sports.J:iformation reports her of ~CAC schcols.Ja.con Fc:thc:rol& ments, academic and athl~nc. 
mc:mber, it is the: defending D-ill 
national champion, its fifth football 
title: in six years. 
P.lul Hesse, :assistant athletic direc-
tor at Mount Union, said community 
and student attc:nd:incc for football is 
outstanding. At some: games about 
half of the school's 2,200 students 
attend. Support for men's basketball is 
al~ high Y.ith an avm.gc of20 pc:rcmt 
of students attending most home 
game.. 
But no ma<= how much support 
for athletic:. there is within a commu-
nity or on a campus, he: said Mount 
Union vic:ws tlie athletic program as 
icing on tlie cake for the: 40 pc:ro:nt of 
its students who participate: in sports. 
' "Athletics is important at this uni-
versity," Hc:ssc said. "But \\-c'n: an aca-
demic institution first" · 
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CONTINUED FROM FACE 24 
79.4, nearly seven strokes better 
than the 86.5 she posted in limited 
play last season. 
CUSICK I'lowifitw.asthcplayo!Ts, that'd be 
CDITTlNUED FROM PAGE 24 a different story. . 
ThG only refuge . remaining is 
blessings for Valentine's Day by this 
point.· ,· · 
OK, so our intentions aren't 
necessarily the best. We don't pre-
tend to like Valentine's Day, but it's 
a cakewalk compared to trying to 
digest one · night of the 'Winter 
Olympics. 
Bradley by 30 strokes on the 
same golf course where the confer• · 
ence tournament will take place. 
Four out of their top five have 
average rounds below 80. Hiller car-
ries :in impressive 75.7, good 
enough for second in the conference 
among pbyen who have played at 
least nine rounds. 
Rankin a\'cragcd 87.S last sea· 
son, also in limited play, arid h:is 
since lowered her a\'Crage to 82.4. 
Rankin hopes to lower that t:> 75 by 
season's end. 
our beloved Winter Olympics. 
probably be over by 6:15, who. Let's sec what's on the agend:i. In 
arc \VC kidding. Then there's the . the early coverage it's curling. 
NHL All-Star Game. "Uh, honey • Curling? Too much controversy. · 
arc you ready to go out yet? Please: Next? Hey, women's hockey. "Uh, 
hurry.• baby, I have your keys, your hair SIU's potential, plus the already 
established talent, could equal a 
national tournament berth. 
. What else is out there? You've looks fine, let's get going: 
got Jonhn and his Wiurds bat• The nightcap's no picnic either. 
ding Sac~mento. But if. we've Alpine skiing, figure skating, snow• 
learned. anything from Jordan's boarding, speed skating ... Oh my. 
Us men avoid the 'Winter 
Carnes and you women finally get 
the treatment you deserve for 
putting UP. with us. We'll call it a 
compromise. 
The Salukis arc also hoping for 
breakout perfonnances this spri,1g 
from sophomores T:irrolly and Amy 
Rankin to put them over the top. 
"Our expectations arc high; 
Daugherty said "As long as \VC stay 
healthy and no one gets hurt.• comeback this )'Car it's that it didn't "Uh, we're running late ... we After all, isn't compromise the 
foundation of every relationship? 
Tarrolly's average is currently 
Reporter Michael BrenntT can be 
reached al 
mbrcnner@d:ii!y~-ptian.com 
sit too well with the wife. It would don't want to hit a crowd.• 
probably not be in our best judg- The last thin3 you want to do is 
ment to Be Like Mike this )'Car, let her sec that figure skating is on. 
Besides, it's still the regular season. We arc beginning to ':°unt our 
Corey CU5ick can be reached a1 
ccwick@dail)·egyptian.com 
Big Ten coaches still 
expect NCAA berths 
NIU duo•·inseparable off-the court 
By Mark Pickrel 
Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.) 
DEKALB U-WIRE) - Transferring 
schools can be hard on :lll)Onc. 
can ttlk about it Especially if )OU lose, )OU don't 
really want to ttlk to anybody :lll)'W:l}t 
As for the house itsc:U; there sccnis to be a 
consensus. 
Steve Jackson 
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan) 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U-WIRE) -
l\fany people have hbded this a down =n for 
Big Ten basketball. But dcspi1e the conference's 
:ibscn.:c at the top of the natiOll.1! polls, manyofits 
coaches bdiC\'I: that the NCAA Toumunent 
Selection Committee uill look fa-or-..bly on them. . 
There is still plenty ofbaskrtlxill to be pl..yed, 
but if the Big Ten teams continue to tear each 
other down, it ,,ill be difficult for L'ut many 
schools to be dancing this i\ larch. 
Right now. just t1ui::c teams (Indiana, Ohio 
S ttlC and i\ linncsott) ha,'I: fewer than fo 'I: confcr-
ence l=cs. 
"Ifs kind of the general fc:ding that the Big 
Ten is down this year and won't get as many teams 
in," Ohio Sttte coach fun O'Brien S:Jid. "But a lot 
ofit,,,ill dc:pcnd on what luppens to othcrat·largc: 
teams in other conferences." 
If a lowcr-sttded t= nunagcs t.i win the 
conference's automatic bid by winning the Big Ten 
Toumunent, as No. 6 seed lmv:i did last year, the 
odds of the Big Ten getting 6''1: or six berths 
inacascs dr.imaticill): 
But if the s:une sort of unusual conference 
· champions emerge elsewhere in the nation, this 
may be the first time since 199S that the confer-
ence uill send fC\\'Cf than six teams to the NCAA 
Tournament 
Transferring schools \\ith big cxpcctttions 
awaiting )OU on arri.,.al can be C\'Cfl worse. 
Thankfully, Pcrty Smith had a 6-foot-6 
senior power forward named Leon Rodgers to 
C1SC the transition to Northcrr, Illinois. 
"It's pretty clean for t1ui::c males lr.ing there,• 
SmithS:Jid. 
Rodgers, the ot.ic\t of the group, bkcs the 
acdit. 
When it romcs to their indi.,.idwl baskctlxill · 
skills, there scans to be some discrepancies 2S to 
who would win a one-on-one game. 1',"D teams that arc surprisingly "on the bub-
ble" arc Michigan St11e and Illinois. 
"He w:u the host on my,isit, so I got to meet 
him then," Smith S:Jid of the lc:unmates' first 
-:ncountcr. 
"Mc," Smith S:Jid. "He's 100 slow.• 
The Sp= (5-5 Big Ten, 13-9 O\'Cr.111) have 
been decimated by injuries and lu,'I: f:uled to meet 
their p=n cxpcctttions. 
The n:st is histOI)\ 
Smith also spoke of his best fiicnd's on court 
mannerisms. 
But lzzo's teams ha,'I: historicilly been ''Cl)' 
successful, and opinions differ as to whether or not 
that "ill help them uith this 5C:l50n. 
Since Smith's mO\'I: 6om Illinois Stttc, the 
t\\"D ha\'c formed a special fiiendship on the court 
that is surpassed only by their rcbtionship o!fit. 
-,,ve lung out 2-4/7," Smith S:Jid. 
"He's alw:iys ttlkingalotoftrash, • Smith S:Jid. 
Rodgers is not so quick to t;n'I: his best mend 
acdit. 
1 think I would win at one-on-one," Rodg= 
S:Jid. "fd mll\cle him down.• Whether or no: it should be a factor, that lC\-d 
of success is difficult 10 ignore. 
Another team that has fallen short of prcsca· 
son cxpcctttions u Illinois (6-5, 17-7). 
"'There is kind of a special bond between us,• 
Rodg= agiccd. "He is like a little brother to me. 
And \\'I: can ttlk about an)1hing because: \\'I: 
know almost all of each other's business." 
When asked about Smith's long range apa• 
bilitics, Rodg= is quick to :i.=,'Cr. 
• "I got something for his outside shot; Iii foul 
him." After opening the 5C:l50n as a popular F ma! 
Four projection, Illinois has struggled in confer-
ence ph); which may hurt them come tournament 
time. 
The RPI is a combiiution of rcccinl and 
strength of schedule, which the selection commit· 
tee uses to :i:..ign at· large: berths. 
This rcbtionship icily began to take slupc 
when the t\\"O mO\-cd in togl:ther for the 2001-02 
=n. The t\VO, along \\ith junior college trans• 
fer Jay Bates, hold down the fort. One can bet 
there_ arc some serious hoop-.i discussions arowxi 
their residence. 
\'.'ith Rodgers' games at NIU nO\v nwn• 
herd, the friends arc enjo)ing all the time !!-.cy 
hav: together. 
Tm going to miss him a lot," Smith said. 
"It's fun,• Rodgers S:Jid. "After the games \\'I: 
"He's a good gu); really well mannered. He's just 
a good man.• 
FitzRandolph bri..ngs home 
gold in men's 500 speed skate 
By Kevin Fee 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
SALT LAKE CITY 
(KRT) - Casey FitzRandolph started 
his spcedskatin6 creer with the 
i\ladison (Wis.) Spccdskating Club, 
training on the same outdoor rinks 
that producec legendary fi\'e•time 
gold med.ilist Eric Heiden. 
. FitzRandolph joined Heiden as a 
gold-mC\hl winner in the \Vinter 
Olympics on Tuesday. After taking 
the top seed into the finals, 
FitzRandolph finished his t\,·o skates 
in 69.23 seconds 10 win the men's 500 
meters at Utali Ol)mpic Oval. · 
FitzRandolph, who now lives and 
trains in Calg:uy, Canada, edged 
defending Ol)mpic clumpion 
Hiroy:isu Shimizu (69.26) of Japan. 
American Kip Carpenter took the 
bronze (69.47). 
The t1ui::c were in the same order 
after Monday's first session. 
FitzRandolph, who skated an 
Olympic-record 34.42 r-.tonday, came 
back with a 34.81 Tuc~y. He fin• 
ished sixth in the. 500 meters in 
Nagano in 1998. He skated with 
tc:mmute Carpenter in the last group 
Tuesday. · 
"It's just like oong in the U.S. 
Championships," Carpenter said. "It 
was awesome h:i,ing t\\"O Americans 
racing at the end. Casey 
FitzRandolph is an :unazing-sbter, 
\'cry d)m~c. \Ve \\'l:re close at ~c 
·- -· end, too, so It was an aw~ome rare. 
\Vhilc the Unitct.! States won two 
meda!1 in spccdskating Tuesday, the 
nC\~ wasn't as good for sk:cr Picbo 
Street. She . finished 16th in the 
women•~ downhill, failing in her quest 
to become the tint U.S. alpine skier to' 
win three Ol}mpic mcda!s. 
But .the United State, won a 
medal in men's moguls skiing, as 
Tmis l\fa)'l:r took the silver. 
"1nis is the mo~t c:xciting moment 
of my entire life," l\la)-cr said. 
l\la}'l:r, of Spring-,illc, N.Y., led 
after the qualification round at Deer 
Valley Resort, but Finland's J:mnc 
Lahtela passed him in the finals to 
uin the gold. Taking the bronie was · 
France's Richard Gay. 
Lalitela finished with 27.97 
points, followed by i\laycr's 2759. 
Gay had 26.91 points. Americn · 
Jonny l\losdC); who \\"DO the g.ild in 
Nagano in 199S, finished fourth. 
'1 was a little slow; l\loscley S:Jid. 
"I should ha\'e punched it a little 
faster, b!!t it's hard to get loose up 
there." 
Most of the U.S. media attention 
in moguls had been focused on 
Moseley and Jeremy Bloom (ninth), 
but Mayer upsr1gcd both. 
"I c:une in with no pressure. came 
out and skied my best, so obvi_ot1Sly I 
didn't ha\'I: to wony bout a lot of stuff 
:hose guys (Bloom and l\losc!ey) did." 
In other nC\~: . 
-In :1. big swprise, France's Carole 
Montillet won the \\"Omen's dO\vnhill 
at Snowbasin Ski Arca. She picked a 
fine time to take her fost \."Drld-class 
downhill and gh'e het country its first 
v.-omen's Ol)mpic alpine gold since 
1968. 
"It was so wonderful," I\1ontillet 
said. "I have a lot of emotions. I just 
feel wi!h my heart, and I ::¥:lnted to go 
fast. :i don"t know ifl r.i.idc mistakes, 
but I ,.-an1.:d to go fasr." 
hdde Kostnerofltalywon the sil-
\'Cr, ti11ishing 0.45 seconds behind 
Montillet, and Renate Goctsd-J of 
Austrfa took the bronic. 
. M:mtillet's lone World Cup victo- . 
iy ·came ir. the Supcr-G almost a year 
:igo. Though she had finished in the 
,·. 
top three in the downliill previously, 
Montillet's top finish this sczon was 
SC\'l:nth. She dedicated her victory to 
fonner teammate Regine Ca.,.:ignoud, 
who was killed in a tragic racing acci· 
dent earlier this sczon. 
Picbo Street was ,v:iy back. 
"You know, I think I ga,'I: it all I 
had today, and what I ha.d wasn't good 
enough for a medal," Street s..id. "But 
it was a \\"Dnderful last day of my 
career. I held back a lit'Je bit in the 
pitch, and I think the snow might 
luve been slowing dO\,n a little. There 
weren't :1. _lot of good times going up 
near the end." 
-NorwJy's Bente Sicari ,,'On her 
nation's first \mm•an's cross-c:-ountry 
skiing gold mC\hl in the 2002 W'mter 
Games at Soldier . Hollow. Sicari 
erased a l ~second deficit in the clos-
ing 1.3 kilometers in the 10-kilometcr 
classical C\'Cnt. · 
The fa"Drite, Sicari struggled early 
and lagged behind a trio of strong 
Russian skiers· Olga DanilO\".l,Julija 
Tchcpalo,".l ·_ and Larissa Laiurina. 
Danilova, the defending gold mC\hlist 
in the C\'l:nt, led until Sicari changed 
gears. She finished in 2!! minutes, 5.6 
seconds,· just 25 seconds ahead of 
DaJulO\".l. RisinJ su.rTchcpalO\".l took 
the bronze. 
"For the first kilometers, I was 
about fi\'e seconds behin-1 D.ini!O\':I, 
and I thought that \\"JS pn:tty good/ • • 
Sk:tri •aid. "Bur nll the W'-Y :hrough . 
•.he race, I was really fighting for sil,-cr. 
1\ 11 the ,\".ly up the last uphill, I 
•.:..:.oght it would be silver, but thC)' 
said she (Dani!ov-.1) was ,-cry tired, :;o 
I knew I was ,vithin ch:ma: (of the 
gold 'medal). . .· · · . • 
"Even when I crossed the finish 
lirie, I wasn't sure if I had finished 
three seconds ahead of DanilO\':l or 
three so:conds behind."' 
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adostits .spakine ... irl th~.V\finning 
Brr,ou Radoslih is a.smior rm mend and everything W2S indcpcridcn. t. I had no BR: 111 s:iy. Robert. DcN'll'O. 111 watch any movie . 
tlx SIU mimms swimming and tr:am, I had no cxpcricncc winning anything. so I . with· Robert DcN"uo. I -la,,: mobs and Mafia · 
tfrving /tam. &dostils hal m,n had just missed out on the cnrirc team apaicno: · and all tl1.1t stuff: ··-- · · ' 
hcththt 100and200-yrmf bad- and now 10 be a part of~ that's so gror. · ' 
strobtadJ oftht past thrtt ytan that'ssorr.iditionallygrcat,it'sjustammngformc. D!;:F'ffll!1temovic? 
at tht Musauri Va!ky Ctmftrrn« rm sudcing it up, sucking up cvay seamd ofit. · 
Ch.zmpimuhips.ShtrrrmtlytooJ: • 
I mnr time off to sptaJ: lo]ms DE:What'sgoingduough)')W'mindduringthc. 
--. --J. DefuoftlxDAiaECWIWI.· homc:stretchofaraa:? · ·· . DE:FavoritelVshow? 
DAILY Ec\'PTIAN: How would )OO dcscn"bcyour-
sclf as a_swinu~cr? 
BR: Kick, kick, kick. I sec [SIU~ aiachJdf] 
Goelz motioning 10 me 10 kick, I sec pcoplc at the 
end of my bnc telling me 10 kick, and by that point 
I can't fed mylcgs anymore. The p:iin is just numb-
ing and 'all I can think about is just keep kicking, 
you're almost there and that's about it All I think 
about is my~ bccwsc that's the first thing 10 go. 
BR: The O'Reilly Factor on Fox News. I · . 
lovcit . . 
Brooke Radostits: 'rn s:ty I W2S decent I stutc:d 
out as just an a\'cr:1ge swimma; but the hardcr)oo 
woik, the f:uttr )OO get. It's all about focus. 
DE: Favorite musician? 
BR: Frank Swtra. 
DE: Who's been )oor biggest inspiration? 
DE: During the meets )OO ~'S lm-c head-
DE: Favorite lixal rcstllll2nt? 
BR: My mother has been my biggest inspiration. 
I nc:\'l:f had a te:un in high school and my mom, 
she pushed me. Sometimes rd lute her for it, but 
looking back, I know she meant well and she's 
alw;i.ys been my biggest fan.She's had a really good 
influence on me and I owe her a lot I owe her 
C\'CI)'Uling- my whole swimming ca=. 
~ on. Wl!.1~ arc )OO listening too? · 
BR: I lm-c this CD mix oflo~ of those old dance 
r.ip songs and stuH; but I :tlw.1ys !m'C to listen to · 
Notorious Bl.G. Before _C\'Crf ruirn I !m-c to lis-
ten to BJ.G., C\'C)' time. ! "alw;i.ys listen to that 
CD and I listen 10 a t;i.pe, a nuscclbncous mix my 
dad ga,.-c me before my mt.: meet of my senior 
yc:ir.1 lm-c 10 listen 10 that one C\'Crf meet too. DE: Do you lm-c any odd h?bbies? · 
BR: I wouldn't c:tll it a hobby, boJt I lm-c got to DE: You uswlly,,in both the 100 and 200 back-
lm-c pasta :ill of th:: time. If I don't !m-c pasta stroke pretty easily. Do )OO C\'l:f look ;i.t the times 
C\'aywy, then I'm not OK for the rcstof thev:cck. and surprise yourself by how much )OO won? 
I need to lm-c some form of spaghetti. 
DE: Do )OU !m-c any superstitions? Homwtown:. 
BR: Yeah, cspcciilly in-seison, I usually fcc1 like 
cr.ip. We're beaten do\,n C\'CI)"W)' and this )"Car in 
p;utiCUW", 1\-c gone faster than I C\'l:f !m-c in-sca-
son before and it's just blO\\ing me away because 
this is the wont 1\-c C\'l:f fdt I'm alw.t)'S surprised 
because the time is nc:\-cr how I fccL 
BR: I don't ha,-c any superstitions, but I alwa)'S 
ha\'C to do this weird thing \\ith my wrists C\'Crf 
time before I race. I ha,-c to sttctch my wrists and 
I know there's no niuscles in )00!'\vrist, but I ha,-c 
10 do it C\'CI)' single time or I'm just not mcnt;i.lly DE:Do)oo ihink)oo Clll tikc MVC n:cord•hold~ 
Park Forest 
Height: 5'9" 
. Age: 21, 
Year: Senior 
rc:idy to go. . · . C: Kirn Dodson ofE,=,illc in the SO frccst)ic? 
DE: You gu)'S arc going for )oor fifth straight 
MVC title next week. \Vhat'sitlikcto be on such 
a dominant team? · 
BR: I'm going 10 gi-,-c her a run for her money 
man. It's c:tllcd the X-factor. I =r be long and 
lank); but rm going to try and pull off the sprint. 
I'm gonna try and get he& The kc)word is try. 
Fastest times: 
100 Backstroke: :57.06 · 
200 Back Stroke: 2:01.70* 
50 Freestyle: :23.98 
"'SIU and MVC record.· BR:SpcctiCUW" for me because I cunc from a high 
school that had no S\\irn tc:lll1. It was me and my DE: Favorite :u:tor? 
SIU Athletic Departmentfeels the pinch 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
. Chancellor Walter \Vendlcr 
announced \Vednescliy how much 
campus departments will absorb in 
funding cuts because of the 
University's budget shortfall, and 
with protecting academic interests at 
Inc heart of his decisions, the 
Athletic Department will sc-.: a sub· 
stantial chunk of its money sucked 
away. 
The. A•.hletic Department must 
weather a 6.28 percent cut in its 
2002 budget - the second highest · mcnbl to our program," Kowalczyk· ·from wlut · ~d been an S800,000 ~ommittcd to bringing· positive 
percentage cut cf any of,thc campus uid. • · · deficit . recognition to the Uni\'crsity, and 
units, tr:uUng only the chanc~or's He· uid it is too early to spccifi- Kowalczyk said his initial rc;i.c- will keep working toward generating 
office. Tlut comes to S99,070 in cuts c:illy identify how these cuts will be tion is that the cuts could delay the .more outside rC\'cnuc through · 
tlut the department will ha\'c to accommod;i.tcd, but the usual · department's ability to ncg;i.tc the a\"Cnues li:CC donations, ticket 521es 
m:tkc. options of scholarships, salaries, deficit. and merchandising. 
Athletic · Director Paul · equipment and travel expenses will Although impro\"Cd men's bas- · •We're all in this. together," . 
Kowalczyk was accepting of the be examined. .: ketball attendance this season is Kowalczyk siid. · •We're certainly 
news, yet disappointed that. the The cuts arc all the more unwcl- expected tc pl'O\idc a financial pick- -. willing to do our part to m:tkc this a 
financially-needy department will come bcc::usc the department had me-up, Kow:ilczyk recently said that better institution. \Vc'll sacrifice 
have to deal with added str:un. . recently mJdc inroads at eating away· the depiction of student fee money when we ha,-c to and share in the 
"\Ve'rc not well-funded com~ · a! a hefty budget deficit that has · because of sagging enrollment last · successes when tlut occurs.• 
pared to our pc:r institutions been criticized cxtcnsi\-cly around·. year will offset tlut. 
already. so it's not like we can m:tkc a ,_ campus. In the fall, the department Despite the cuts, Kowalczyk said 
lot of .:uts that wo_uldn't be detri- .:innounccd it' had slashed S150,000 the Athletic Department re_m:iins 






. 30 years·after Title IX, wo1nep's hoops a differehtgame 
Bruce Tran . made a separate rul~book\or 'women, whlc~' that~etydemandcdofthcm.Wome~-:ve~eonly 
After meeting an NCAA pro• 
visional qt•alifying · standard in 
the weight throwfor the sec• · 
ond meet in a row, junior 
Adam Judge was named the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
"Field Athlete of the Week" en 
Wednesc~y. · · 
During the lc.wa State 
Classic last weekend, Judge , 
placed severit'1 \vith the sec• 
ond-best to~ of his career · at 
66-4 1/2. lhe best being his SIU 
recorci,breaking toss of 68 ~ ·. 
just on<! week earlier at the llfini 
ddssic.' · 
Judg~ is the.fourth Saluki to -
earn "Athlete of the Week" this:, 
season. Latrice· Gray, Jaanus-
Uudmae and Jell Young also . 
received the honor earlier this· 
year. - '.c;,,'·, • · 
· Daily Bruin (U. California-Los Angeles) aoapted the !llcn's game for •female shortcom~ allowed to expose to spectators their fingers, necks 
; . . . ·, ings:. · ' . · : \ . . . '. , and hcads. _Additionally, women were expected to 
LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) - From its Forcx:unplc, thrcc'women'1-!aycd defense only . wear d==. . 
humble beginnings in 1892 . to th: WNBA's and. three women pb)-cd offense only for each .· "During my first year of coaching at Cal State 
"\Vc'\'e Got Next" campaign, from bloomers to team, Stl)ing on their hal\'cs of the court. Pb)-crs :· Fullerton in 1968, we got to the national champi-
sports bras, from Senda Berenson to Pat Summitt, , \\'Cre not all~wed to cross the h:tlfcourt_ line. __ So. onship i_n BosfJn; Moore_ said:t~Vc_werc the only 
. women's basketball has co:nc a long way. . --- · .. concerned were_thc sport's forefathers tmtwomen to::un w:aring shorts, and othrr:·.tc;.ims.wore kil~ 
·· Only a year after Dr.James Naismith im-cnted were :illowcd only t~ dribbles befo;e"ha~ing to. a?d sl4rts. W_c were kn'!wn ~·the wild Califomu 
the game of basketball, Scnda Berenson adapted either shoot or ~s.' ' . · • . •· \ ~ · : i;irls for wcannj;; shorts.. . 
the same game for women at Smith College. ... Former UCLA b;i.sketball coach Billie Moore· . Ir was becoming quite apparent that women's 
Nc,·erthcless; the two genders ha\'c taken starkly ·played under such rules, but had the added bcnc- · · basketball was not garnering the same fan interest 
different paths. While. men's basketball. took off. fit that her father.was ~c co:ich of :a men's bis, . as men's basketball Whereas. men's basketball 
:ind has bccoinc one of the world's i;nost popular kctball te:im,. allo\\in~ h~r to expcrien7e the full- .. C\'ol~ executable, ?ffen~ and s;chemc defenses, 
sports, women's_ basketball h;i.s rela:i,-cly strUgglcd court game _- ~'.:;..f:l!;t}' for a female m the late. womens ~a~_kctb;Ui was ~till C0:!51dercd a. nO\'city,. 
to gather the same fan base. . , 1960s. . , '.. . .. . . ' . : . . . _:' ·. In 1S97, Girls Play Basketball r.m as a)1eadlinc · 
. . In 1972, a la.ndm:uk la,v named Title LX man-'• . '. · , "Back then; .when I held clinics for other girls, . •·· in. the New York Times. A full 16 )'Cars later, in 
dated gender o:quity in _collegiate sports.: It ~vas ' some asked me how to get the ball across h:lf- · 191_3, the New \orkTimes ran me same hcadlinC: 
only after this bw. :hat women's bask,etliall lus ··. coui;,- Moore said:~lt a.'ll~ n:ic ~ecau.~e, to,fay, . agam ... ; •, . . • . . .. . .. ; . .• ... ·,,. 
regained ground, and in th~ 30 years since ti-.~ law .. tlut s comidercd" most ba~~ s,kiU. ~,; .... • , .' • '· / . :U1 of t,1at changed ~th ~he mducuon ofTitlc, 
was passed, women's collegiatc.b:ukctball "u;1der-,·, ' .-~The faL't that we play more physically makes : IX m 1972. · , , ·, . . ·. -•• ,: ~ , . 
·: went an e\'olution that figurcs'to only gather m_ore .' !h~J,o;imc moreco!"pctiti~,: f~rus;a~_?t !]C.LA .-- .· "OncciTi:lC: IX ?"'llc i_n, it.'?sjust a matter.of• 
momentum.,,.·• ·. ..·.• · · · JW1t()r point guarri Natalie N~kasc said. Jts fas~r:. time before the maJOr µruvcrs1t1cs put moncy;md . ;•· · .. 
' "Girls Play B~~tb~~ . • : , , ._ . , ;_ .. , . ;, 3:,d more en~a~aini~g ro witch nmv:•• . e . , '.n, schol~l-.ips_ in,to. t'!_c;:,,-0!1".cn'~. basketball pro,- , :, ":_ .-
. .. The common fcar early on ~ that w_omen :. : ·• E\"Cn while pla;;mg basketball, women wuc ·• : grams, Moore sa,d. Thats wh~_.thc fa~ .~fthc,-, ,'.•: ; •. - . 
were too' ft:tgiic to play sporu. Thus;: Berenson', , f.ipccted to continue to up!iol~ the ladylike.ideals;~ women's_ ~e 0anged. ~ '. · · · · ·,.' · ' · ' ' · 
• · · ;••e • ... ·:~ 0 ::.,_ ·-.:-._:· .. -:,};-:,t;·~,-... _·_. ....... :~.~-<~~-~--'.·. :'-'.•··_.i:··:·: __ ,".,._;· ~L: -/. : -· ... ~ ~\~_;,.;;;·~-~J·>~.~-";.·,·1· .. _,·_~ ,{:~~-. .. . :..:' ~'.-}!~~~ 
,. ·. -_~; ~ -l-J.· 
!\ . ., ,,:·· "-\~1}.>t,~\~-:~;~~ 
SCOR~.30ARD . THURSDAY ·· 
SALUKl SPGR':fS 
MVC-MEN· 
Creighton 95, Drake 91 (01) · 
llllnols St. 7l, Evansville.SS 
Bradley .66, Indiana St. 71 · 
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SIU 71 • SW MissouriSt~te 78. 
Bad news: Bears drop SalukiS out··of first· 
. .. . ... ~ ' .. , ~ ' . . 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
• •Butwhenitoountcd, wewercn'tspttial, the Salukisfiom oomingclose& . . :12 fmt lulf points :ind Sni \\~ on top "\'Ve should have kept going inside, 
and that's a shame bcausc I think they The g:une was hauntingly rcminis- 39-36 at halfiimc. . . . · bcausc they were working real hanl in 
dcscn-c iL But we didn't shaw it tor.ight." cent of Saluki l,x;scs at Southwest fiom •stetson was g=t in the fmt half; he then:," Belcher nid on the postg:une 
Even in .1 season that has produced The &us pl.t)'Cd their mt basket- the past couple }'Cll'S, when the Salukis had :ill the energy, and then in the sec- shaw. . .. , . , 
cowitless enchanting moments, the SIU ball bte. apitwzing on a six minute pb)~ well enough to win for most of ond lulf he kind of went brain dead," Strangely enough, the loss maikcd 
men's basketball couldn't O\'tl"COmc a cold stretch by the Salukis to pull ahead the night but had the g:une ripped fiom Weber said. ~He pl.a}~ like a ficsh. the fourth different time this season the 
tc:un and a building that has been noth- by as much as nine points when Robert them during dccisn-c strctches in the man." Salukis lmdillen after winning four in 
ing but a curse since Bruce Weber took Yandas da.\nai a 3-pointcr to put second ha:£ . It seemed like it might be the a row. The loss compromised ·the 
0\-crtheprogr.un. · SMSahcad68-59. •Evcryg:une\\-clm-c(atSouthwest) Salukis' night to. exorcise their Salukis'oddsofbcinginpositionforan 
Southwest Missouri Stitc r.illied in Soutm~'tst 6nishcd .the Salukis off \\-c lm-c the lead, and then the aowd Hammons demons when SIU took a at·wgc, NCAA imitation and was 
the scmr. j lulf to dc:il the Salukis a with pn:cisc ficc throw shooting in t.'lc gets into it, they rNke some plays, they 49· 39 lead following back-to-back thcruore slwply dis;ppointing, but it 
painful 78-71 loss and ktcp Weber win- final minutes. The Bears hit 18-of-22 shoot the b:ill and we lose our compo- dunks by Jcmuine Dearman and doesn't lm-c to be devastating. , 
less at the Hammons Student Center · ficc throws for the g.unc, and Scott SUIC, • Weber said. "\ 'Ve take bad shots, Roberts, but Soutmvcst sa:ippcd back SIU has a diffirult g:unc ooming 
Wcdncsda): night. Insult was added to Brakdiill - who poured in a g:unc- \\"C break da.\n dcfcnsr.-cly and then into the g:unc and took a 58-57 lcad on Saturday when it · meets sucaking 
injury when Creighton pulled out a 95- high 25 points - made nine of his 10 C\"alat the end when they gave us a ::. Terrance MtGci: 3-pointa: Illinois State at Nornu!, but if the 
91 0\-crtimc win at Drake, meaning the littbics. · couple oppcrtunities to get back into it Much to Weber's chagrin, many of Salukis pn:vail then:, an opportunity to 
B!utjays11C11vw-csolcposscssionoffmt "\Vhcn [Soutm\-cst] plays like they \\-Cjustdidn'tpl.tysmartbaskctball." South\\-cst's second lulfbucla:ts c:iw: climb back into fmt will come wh:n 
place "ith only fourg:unes rcnuicing. should, they cm beat anybcxl);" Weber SIU leading scorer Kent W"allianu . on open looks follO\ving dcfcnsr.-c nus• Creighton comes to the SIU Arena Feb. 
Weber was sony to sec his team's said.~ don't think there's any douhL But picked a rotten· night to lm-c one of his cues by the S3lukis. SMS shot 45.6 per- · 20. . · 
outstanding =n put in jeopardy by a it was still within our rc:icll and \\'C did- wcrst g:uncs. \V-allianu scored a season• cent for the night, becoming just the "\'Ve cm't dwell on it - wc\-c got 
defeat that dropped SIU out of fust n't tala: circ of business." low four points while shooting just 1-of- second team :ill season to break the 45 the next g:une.• Weber said. "\ 'Ve still 
placcinthcMVCwithlittletimelcftto SIU (21-~, 11-31\.tvC)was able to 11 fiom thctloor: pmxntbarricr\'CrsUSSIU lm-c a lot_ofbaskctball to go, a lot of 
make amends. rut the deficit to four points on SC\'Cl':II Stetson Hmston and Rolan Roberts Man:us Belcher led SIU with 15 srccial times ah=l of us." 
"We\-c been spcci:11 :ill year - no oa::isions in, the final minutes, but a mirrored Sllfs 0\-cr:ill pafomwicc by points, but said the Salukis med by 
one's more proud of our kids than me," · h.mdfol of key tumO\ 'C'S and an inabili- cxcdling in the fmt lulf and fuding after neglecting Roberts and Dearman fate in Jay Sdnmb can h: n:ad-d at 
jschwab®bilyegyptian.com \ \ 'ebcr said on his postg:une r.uiio shaw. ty to ~tcr dcfcnsr.-c stops prohibited the break. Hairston led the Salukis with the game. 
Women's golf swings into action 
Salukis start spring action 
this weekenq with tough 
tournament in San Diego 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
.. The SIU women's golf team will enjoy spring 
break" a little early this year. 
The Salukis ,\ill bc6,in the second half of their , 
season at the I.adv Aztec lmitational in San 
Diego. The toum~cnt will fearure 20 teams that 
include golf powerhouses UCL\, host school San 
Diego State, Michigan :ind many oth_er top pro-
grams. . 
It's the hardest tou.-namcnt of the season for 
the Salukis, but head coach Diane Daugherty 
hopes the difficult c\'ent ,,ill acCllitom her team to 
tough competition, making other tournaments 
seem easier. 
"It's the w.1y to just jump right in," Daughert;· 
said. "If you pby good competition and you pl:iy 
.. the best, }'OU cm come back and maybe the VallC)· 
schools don't look so tough." 
Daugherty bcliC\'CS that pl:i)ing stiff competi-
tion will lead her team to this season's goal~ win• 
ning the conference and making it to the NCAA 
regional toum:untnt. 
And because of an NCAA rule change back in 
2000, one now leads to the other. 
Conference \\inners now reccr.-c automatic 
biiis to the NCAA regionals, one step away from 
the national tournament, which the team bclic\"CS 
they ha\'c a shot at this year. 
1 know we have a !or of dcoth and talent on 
this team," said Megan Tanolly. the team's No. 4 
golfer. •And I know we definitdy have the talent to 
make it past regionals." 
But the team's main focus is not the national 
tournament. The Salukis arc zeroing in on their = conference, especially Bradley, which both the 
coach and p:.iycn believe is the main hurdle on the 
way to m MVC championship. 
Although they respect Bradley, the Salukis 
exhibit a Muhammad Ali-like confidence that 
they arc the Valley's elite. 
"\'Vc're the best prepared with the best coach _to 
prepare us," said the team's No. 1 golfer, Alison 
Hiller. •And we have the best dedication, focus, 
motivation, the best talent and there's probably no 
one clsc that works harder than us.• · 
That confidence is justified. 
Pan11u P'IU - CAIL\' Eall'TW< The Salukis' team average sc~re is 311, the 
best in their history. At the Illinois State · 
Invitational in September, the, Salukis beat Th~ sand Is no trouble for lady Salukl golf team vetoran Megan Tarrolly at Hickory 
Ridge Golf Course Wednesday afternoon . .Tarrolly and the rest or the Salukl women 
See GOLF, page 22 golf team head to San Diego to participate in the Lady Aztec _l~vitational this "'."88kend. ; 






Day is man's 
sanctuary 
this year. 
Valentine's Day. The one day c:,-c,:y nian 
dreads each year. 
\Ve ha\"C to be kind and consider:11\!.•\Ve 
h:i,-c to express our fcclings. Fcclings: We . 
ha,-c to look and act presentable. We can't 
watch sports (unlike all those oth,r holi-
days). You sec the crankiest of men display-
ing random acts of thoughtfulness. I can 
nc:vcr tdl ifit gets more disgusting or hilar-
ious each year. Usually a little of both. 
And as the frightful month of February 
crept upon w ag:un this year, the day inched 
closer and closer. You try not to think about 
it. You try your hardest. But people keep 
reminding you. , 
·so, like, arc you taking a special some-
one out for Valentines Day, Corey? You 
know it's likc'thisThursday, don't you?" 
Its a pmistaking encounter: : 
But something.happened this }'CU• An 
·cpiphmy of sorts. Us men remembcicd that 
the 2002. Winter Olympics were taking 
pbce·in the United States. They're all aver 
the TV. They're taking aver the sports scene. 
'Ne hate them. Women now love them. 
Women all O\'tt the nation toda)· arc 
chanting"Cod Bless the U.5.A." Either that 
or •Cod Bless Utah.• Ltc:avc it to Utah.· 
I already · scanned the TV· Guide in 
!;opes of an escape for my fdlow band of 
bzy, sports-loving, non-romantic types -
other than the Olympics, of course. · 
_ There's · Dukc-N.C. S~tc in college 
hoops. But that starts at 6 p.m, and will, 
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